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Galiano Islaiul's volunteer fire bri­
gade won it.s spurs on Monday eve­
ning' of thi.s week and saved from 
threatening flanie.s the well known 
resort-re.sidence, "The Haven”, on 
M'haler’s Bay.
'i'he home is owned by Air. and 
Mrs. B. P. Ru-ssell of Galiano who 
operated it as a summer resort for 
many years. It is now occupied by 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Blackwood.
The old home was originalb' a log 
cabin and extensive additions were 
made to it through the years. The 
fireplace, in the original cabin, had 
apparently been constructed on top 
of a large log.
For the previous couple of days, 
occupants of the home had smelled 
smoke but no fire could be located.' 
During this time the log foundation 
of the fireplace had been ^gmonlder- 
ing.
Flarning Wall
About 6.15 p.m. on Monday, flames 
suddenly burst through the dining 
room wall and an immediate call was 
sounded for the fire lirigade. The 
firemen were out in full force batr 
tling the flames 10 minutes later. 
Quantities of water \vere poured on 
the roaring fire and it was ex­
tinguished in rapid order.
Although water damage is exten­
sive, the fine old residence can be 
repairedwithout extensive cost.
Members of the fire brigade are 
receiving \varin congratulations from 
residents of the island.
The brigade was organized a 
couple of years ago after a devas­
tating’ fire, which razed ■ Galiano 
Lodge in Sturdies Bay. \
During a visit to Valiano in 1952.' 
the then Premier Byron I, Johnson 
and Mrs. Johnson were entertained 
at lunch at ‘‘The Hayeri”. ‘ A large 
number of ' visitors accompanying 
the Premier were impresed by the 
beauty of the old home.T
Popular Resort
* * iii »
THEY FLY rai TCS EMY MTESl
LIEUT. A. DAVIDSON
—Coloni.st cut.
Two aircraft are destined to arrive 
at Patricia Bay this week to form 
the nucleus of the new R.C.N. re­
serve squadron. The new squadron 
will be under the command of Lieut. 
Alec Davidson of Patricia Bay.
The first aircraft to take their 
place tvith the navy here will be 
Grumman Avengers, an .American- 
built torpedo plane, tvhich has been 
proven in service with the R.C.N. 
and eLewhere.
Lieut. Davidson served during the 
Second World War with the R..'\.F. 
in Britain. He has been stationed at 
Patricia Bay recently, where the navy 
operates a number of Harvard train-- 
ers.- >
The new' squadron- will , be: a re­
serve unit and will not occasion a 
large establishment at the Peninsula 
air, base.
How many species of liird.s winter in this district? The Review 
doe.s not pretend to kiu)w the tinswer Iti this ciueslion but this news- 
jtaper was considerably intrigued by an imposing- list of tlifferent types 
which was forwarded thi.s week l)v ^ilrs. Walker L. Tavlor, of 'J'owner 
Park.
Airs. Taylor, an tirdent ornithologi.st, for three hours toured the 
North Saanich tritingular are,a roughly bounded Ity I’tUricitt Bay, 
Sidney ;ind Randle’s J^tinding on December 27. 1953. .She took note 
ot the various bird specie.s which she saw.
In a covering letter, Airs. 'J'tiylor sttys: "With the thought that many 
ol the readers of The Review may htive tin interest in the liird sirecies 
which are winter residents of this district 1 enclo.se a list compiled by 
myself during a three-hour period on December 27, 1953. I am well 
tiware that this list is not a complete one as my time was limited and 
all species were cibserved in the .general triangular area; Patricia Baj’, 
Sidney, R:!ndle’.s Landin.g. Alany common .sitecies, as House Sparrow, 
\ aried Thrush and Aloumain Quail, normally in abundance, were 
missed on that particular day. 1 am (|uitc confident that an organized 
grou]} effort w'onld considerably increa.se the number on my li.sl.” 



















































Mercury Plunges T© 
Lowest Point i uesday
As Cold Wave Hits Area
.\s ilic ciuiio iircu shivoi'tRl I.k'tioiuIi cxpcriciicod and every sig;n indicated 




Wanted . . . a Scotsman's uniform.
Peninsula Players, are seeking an I 
autlientic kilt of the' noted Black' 
Walcli regiment. .A player in one 
of tlieir new productions is a soldier 
of tlie Black Watch and lie lacks 
Iioth kilt and hose tops.
If any reader should have such a 
kilt he would loan to the company, 
he is invited to telephone E. J. Gray 
at Sidney .3S7X.
DAY FOR PAPER
Sidney Scouts arid Guides have 
issued a plea to residents of, the area. 
They ask that donors of newspapers 
and magazines to the Scont drive 
should leave such papers at thC' Scout , 
Hall only on Wednesdays.
At the executive meeting of the 
.Scout and Guide committee at the 
Hill Top residence of J. Lott on 
Tuesday of last week it was report­
ed that many papers left during the 
week at the hall were damaged ' by 
the weather and were beyond use.
The group also set plans for the 




THREE CASES IN 
SIDNEY COURT
'riiree cases were heard in Sidney 
ILC.M.P, court on Stittirday last 
week Mel Clanimi wa.^; fined $50, 
and costs on a clnirge of pcrniittitig 
intoxication in his residence, He was' 
fined a further $25 on a rhart'c of I 
ilnving a vehicle willioni a current 
driver's licen.se,
I’eter l-'idiw paid a $5 fine and 
costs mi a charge of parking in a re­
stricted zone at Patricia Bay Airport.
A juvenile was placed on a $100 
bond and awtirded a suspended sen­
tence for failing to eomply with ;i 
jireviuiis .sentence.
Following is a list of the various 
committees of the hoard of .Saanich 
.School llistrict No, (i.L for the yc.ar 
195-1, llie fir,St named in each case 
lieing chairman:
Finance: J. 1). Helps, G. F. (iil- 
brrt and G. 1.. Cliattuton.
Personnel and management: R, C. 
Derrinhi;rg, k’. Sinkiiison, ilidiis 
•Old 1 (• HiDi, H
Bnildings and grounds: Sinkinson, 
Helps and G, M, Owen,
Trans|iortation: Jlihbetl, .Sinkin­
son anil Derrinherg,
New etinipinent ami supplies; 
(Jvven, Chatlerion altd Hihht-tl.
ny-I.aw: Chatlerton, Gilbert and 
Owen,
. The post office department is 
recommending to the Dominion pub­
lic works department that a more 
.adequate and convenient post office 
be; found Tor Ganges, the present 
one haying outlived its usefulness.- 
. The government will not erect a
building hut will rent a suitable one
on a long term: lease. A small sketch 
has been torw.'irdcd to the local post- 
ma.sler showin.g" the recommended 
floor jilan, and there i.s no doubt 
this, will quickly be taken up by local 
investors.,
The plans call for a. night lobby 
in which all the lock boxes are siln- 
ated and a ptihlic lohliy approximate­
ly 12 feet by 28 feet, with about five 
wickets. There would be inside :ind 
otitside drop boxes.
Birds Starve : 
:Iri^CpidtSpeH: 
\^:She WarnS''-^
•Any di,ud,)ts in the mind.s of North 
Sa.'inicli residc-nts concernin.g ihe 
fnuire ol l.ochsidc Drive throu.gli 
l-ifib St. in llie village and north- 
\v;iril ii;is( Re.-Jt Haven Hospital to 
-b-ast .Saanich Road as an arterial 
bigbway were set at rest this week- 
in a slaiemem to The Review by 
j. D. 'I'isdallc, .Saanich AI.L.A.
Air. 1 isdalle had been tisked lo de­
termine wlietlier only ibis portion of 
till- road wliiclt lies within tlie village 
btiil been gazetted as an artcritil higli- 
wa}- or whether the entire tborougli- 
fare would be broii.ght up to arterial 
standard by the itrof-incial govern­
ment.
,1'he M.l,,..-\. made inquiries from 
proper provincial authorities a'iid 
ascertained llial l-ifth .St. tlirougli 
tlie village It,-is definitely been gaz­
etted as an arterial highway. .Speak­
ing in Sidney recently, Flon. P. A. 
Gaglardi, minister of imblic works, 
made it clear that liis department 
would bring this portion n]3 to re­
quired standard witliout delay.
Not Customary
Mr. Tisdalle reported, further, 
that in unorganized Territory such 
as North Saanich, it is not custom­
ary lo gazette roads, as , arterial 
thoroughfares.
"I have been assured that when 
the provincial' government converts 
biflh St. in Sidney into an arterial 
higluv;ty, remaining portions of the 
road south to Patricia Bay High- 
w;iy ;md north to East Saanich Road 
will be improved at the satne time,” 
he told The Review.
Many residents of the district are
.Snowfall this year h;ts not reached 
any point approaching that of four 
\ear.s ago, when .12 inches was te- 
cotded in the month and ei,ght inches 
fell in one dtiy.
The cold snap ha.s brought out 
snow vdoiighs in all parts of The are:i
rittk.s and froze manv water svs- dcpaitmenl of works have been bus­
ily engaged since the end of last 
week.
winter this week road conditiioiiiS 
steadily deteriorttied and homes in 
tnany parts of the district were de­
prived of water.
1 he cold spell was ushered in on 
briday l.-ist w-cek hy a steady north 
wind wliiclt turned roads into skat 
in,,
terns. A inimher of motorists were 
taken hy surprise and gara.gcs cvcr\'- 
where were inundated with calls.
ihe tc-niperature drnpped 15 de­
grees in two hours at Patricia B.ay 
Airport on Fridtiy evening. A steady 
temperature below freezing kepi road !
DIVERS SEEK 
DROWNED GIRL
was j at Fulford for the body of Miss
when hr n I‘"'i "'■""'"8’LMargaret Coopsie, 20, who fell from
lant nr 195^ , the wharf and was drowned on Sun-
January, 19a0, wAs recorded. Ihts Ylav Jan 3
week the tnercuiy fell to 15 degrees, j been'in Aain and’
l o rn years ago ,t reached an all-tnnc ^ ,,0 trace of the victim of the acci- 
low of 4._ degrees. dent has been found. R.C.ALP. stated
Although snowfall was less than | at the time that flie girl struck her 
in 1950 or 1952 the cold weather en-' head on a log as she fell, 
ablcd It to persist for the past week, j She was the daughter of Mr. and 
A total fall of eight inches has been j Airs. William Coopsie, of Fulford. ■
Recent blizzards and snow which 
have plagued residents of thiri area 
tire also detrimental to birds. Mrs. J. 
Ramsay, of Sidney, a bird-lover, Ini.s 
asked residents throughout this dis­
trict to feed the birds Which are de­
prived of their natural food - by the 
blanket of snow.
A few crumbs will maintain the 
liirds until tlie weatlier clears, sug­
gests Airs. Ramsay. ;
PURCHASE HOME
Alodern waterfront residence of 
W.1 Egelanil near Swartz Btiy has 
Iteen iinrclitised hy Dr. and Airs. Win. 
Newton who rettirned to this dis­
trict recently after a year in Cejdoti,' 
Tlie new owners plan to occupy their 
liome shortly.
THIS DISTRICT DURIHfi 1953
Road at IshiiKl A'icw Beach was area, 
completely blocked again this week 
as storms broke through the barrier 
of logs and swept them across the 
roadway.
The flood gate permits fiobd ; 
water, to draim off, .and eliiriiriates 
the breeding of mosquitoes in that ■ b 
area. In pas^ years these flies have b 
proved a pest to the erifire; rriiinici-
! oT-i/l ' ___ ...A' 1 : i Y ' ■n ,1 • J ,. ,1. . ■ b, nure mum i- :l;or the tEtrd limq tMs, wmter the tpality and fruit-picking was brought' V' 
iidencc of Mr. and MrsbT; Amos ' b, 'A
hoping that funds: for this important 
development; will Re set aside in' the 
1954 estimates'of the department oL
res e s: b 
was isolated from Telegraph; Road.
' The road has heenba major prob­
lem to Central Saanich council since 
the municipality was formed. The„.„,-i.,- Tt -- 1 . J ^ ui l , 1 lipublic works. It IS understood tiiat , ’ 1 . 1 1 - b; b 1 • • 1 council has sought federal assistancecareiiil attention is now: being given ,, • \ , , ,, , .® ° on the. reitairs to the beach wall, httlto’ .these Qstitnates.:,::b::'
Aircraft Takes 
Snow In Stride,
Uinisual aircraft at Patricia Bay 
Airport this week was a Cessna own­
ed by Victoria Flying Clith. The 
iiiaitilenancc crews, under flic direc­
tion of Dave Filliy, converted the 
nt.'ichine to skis Tft take advantage of 
tlie snow.
An tiircr.'ift equipped witli skis is 
only enahled lo use the Peninsnla 
tiirport once in .several years. It lakes 
this week's weather in its,,stride.
to a Standstill: one: year when the 
pi.sSbq .qf niqsquitoes reached unpre­
cedented heights.
Liffht Drama
y Central .-Saanich b couricih? is still
pressing the federal government to 
no agreement has been reachetl .with i 4‘iFiagG The ^
tbr.' V already carried out fi nnmber of'pro-D :-
jeets in thc fight against the sea.
Air. Atiios noted that flooding thiLb ;; 
j'car has not been severe. Nevcrthe-- bb
the' Dominion government.
It has been contended by tlie conii- 
cil that the present flooding prob
lems are directly attribntable to the f L* g : evcrtlie-:-:
ravages of tlie departmciit of natibn-, ^ I Iiaa been out \
al defence. During the. Second World; iJ n n :f5 iiu vy cl | . —-v--j. ^ y
War the beach was used ns a firing I f , , icir, . daughter, Sheila,
range and bull-dozers of the' R.C- i ..Jb p «P .temporary residence
A.F. iilouglicd out the 61d--cstal)lishcil j '‘.'''’V Mr. Amos
sea wall, it is conlended. if yf® ™ Ironi Braemar^ ;
The federal departnicnt insists Tliat ' '
any work carried out during tlie war I Wl'ile .past occasions when flie 
wiis contrihutary to tlic effective Ihaye bcen : ; ^ 
blocking of tlie sea. Residents of 'y '*:^bil'brary nature. Air, Amos bc- 
Central Sa.'inicli liavc cited current ' Ui.'it tlie present, coiiditions will b 
conditions as a direct refutation of niajor: operation
this contention.
Leisure Islands Laughter
" * '* m m in
AN ISLAND STORY BY THE LATE F. W. MARSH
ChnMrr XC 
EARLY ECONOMY 
l ie was ''often at wit's end to know 
what t(,r do. One sltipnieiu of cows 
arrived, hy Imat wlieii llie tide wtis 
low for Iiindiiig. Tliey were all 
dumped off at Grimmer Bay and 
swam ’ ashore,' hm one ahoried and 
(lietl within a ^week,”
He frmnd development of liis acres 
expensive and profits often small, 
"hni I coiihln'i have sold out even if 




Follnwiitp; the appearance .;ii, 
lids Review classified .-i de-d.'r 
idioned to eminire of the iiniit- 
lier, t'inding it was not his, he 
.soon fipiied off the de;i1er to 
wltviin it did heloiin-.
. Yon may not lose a licence 
jdale, hilt do yon need a snow 
'shovel? A Review want' ad 
.miglit get ,von one!
hdinply Phone
SIDNEY'28
A eontpifem ad talo-r will note 
your retpicst. Call in at your 
convenience ,ind pay the mod­
est cliarg'e,
then have got 25 eenis, on the dollar 
invested in lahor iind costs.'’
i Ills led him to (dTi-r adviee to new 
settlers: "Make do avith rongli-iind- 
n-atly, temporary improvements 
rather iltaii inil in toofmtcliTliai you 
may ne.yer get hack.” .
VV’asliinglo'/i Grimmer hail plenty 
of^ex|u;rieiiee to hack litis :i«lviee. lit 
1852, as a child of 15 months, he 
had hecn emigrated from England In 
Ailelaide, South ,-\ustralia, in a .sail­
ing^ idtip. Twenty-live years later he 
decided to cross the Paeilic lo Vic­
toria tvliere he landed in 1H77. He 
had liad ciioiigli of Aiisiraliaii |iion- 
eering on the land ami was disap­
pointed in niit securing a nmcli-de- 
sired sillli'inenl on 1 liiidiniir.sli Is- 
liiitd in Soinit Australia, which, it
,11,1,Ills, iiiiglii ii,n I .s,lU,^l,ed Ills
jyMrning for wliat he called a "henn- 
I liiitl island of somewhere,” He re- 
1 marked wiih Inner humor, that he 
, a.i,-. netiieii fp 11 on limdmarsli ts-
j land, as I was Itder To he healen to 
jir on Pender Iskind -liy ;i .Scot!"
I "Ni'tf'jfhi ley-':,” ,he Coll,'.(lied hiin- 
'■.elf, -'t ,pi| (ncfevd ill iViariysiig a 
! sweet Scotch girl uml in sciilimt 
j 'l‘Ov'1) on Pt inlcr L-iland, .a hasen of 
re^f ,md clams. All tins, ainl imtrli 
I more, he told to an aptikmding andl- 
D'licf wlu n replying to “A To.'ist to 
j Pioneersk” ,■ ■ ■ ■
‘ .■O',.., 1
The weatlier for 195,3 was excep- 
lioiuil ill that the recorded hours of 
simshine were the lowest on record 
.eii'lilnig 0, llie ,1111111,li lepoif, ol 
the Dominion Experimental Station 
al Saimichton. There were 1,817.8 
hotirs of simshine eompared witli the 
4(1 year average of 2,079.0 linnrs. The 
highest recorder! sunshine was in 
1951 with 2,401.8 lioitrs and Ihe low­
est, iirevioiisly recorded in 1940, with 
1,901,8 honr.s,
Rainf;dl of .39,42 iiiclies was 8.9 
inches aliove. iiormal. During the 40 
ye.’irs records have heen titkeii only 
the years 19.3.3 anil 1948 have liar' 
highi'r priTiiiitiition. January with 
13,80 inches was lairlicttk'irly wet he- 
ing 8.1,M indies ahovp noinial; tlie 
liig'liesl nioiitlily precipitation ever 
rccordr’il, There were .3,,50 inches iif 
snow. Y'
J'liere were no extremes in temper­
ature in 195,J, The mean lemperatnre 
was 49.9 degrees h',, .7 degrees higher 
than the Imig lertn avertige, 1 In,- high 
lemiieraliire for the year was 82,2 
degrees recorded on July 7 :ind the 
low of 29,0 degrees occurred on 
I'Vlirnary 24.
'rile weather during' ll'c growing' 
season, April to .Septemlier inclusive 
was alioiit normal. There were no 
wide, extremes of lei,nper.'iture, 'I'he 
mean teniperiiliire for these six
months was .5.2 degrees lower than
the average. Rainfall w.'is 0,92 inches 
higher and sunshine 20.3,1 hours 
lower Ilian normal, .M.iislure. cuii-
dtlloiis for (Ite growing crops was
hetter than avenige. Evaporation 
from a free Wider surface was 18.,31 
inches as comiiared to 20,9.5 .indies, 






































































,5o.,3 .82,5 4.3.4 20,0
liring the roadway back into service,: 
In tlie vicinity of the damaged sea ^*' coniiiletely blocked witli the;; 
w.'ill is the fioiKp gale iiisl'alled many j I^Ks wliiclt formerly con.stitntcd part 
yetirs ago to control tlie run-off from | Ihe hreakwatcr, : vb




Nmnher of fliglils using the rmi- 
w.'iys of Patricia, Btiy Airport will he 
greater in the fiOure than in tlie ptisl, 
A iirogressivc sle|i was taken at 
the airport last Wefinesday wlicn 
llie miwly-inslalled inslnimenl laml- 
ing system w.’is officially opened hy 
officials of the deparlmetit of tnitu;- 
|iorl, R'epreseiitalives of 'rrans-Cttii- 
ada Airlines and of other aircraft 
I oiicr.-nor.s were present tit the certi* 
'■ monies, '




Native, son (.if Keating ami a. vet­
eran of The First World 'War, Ed- ' ' 
ward Sydney Ridiardsoli passed. 
awiiy in a private hospital on Stitur-' 
day, Jan. 16. Mr. Richardson was 
horn (iJ years ago in Keating and / 
had Jived here all liis life.
His dciitli lireaks a direct link > 
with llie pioneer settlers of tlic area, v: 
liis father was William Richardson, 
who arrived on the Peniiisitla ip b 
1862, The pioneer jumped ship, a ^ 
sailing vessel, in Victoria and inade 
his w!ty tip ihe Peninsnla.
Besides lieing a pioneer farmer of ‘ 
the Keating iirca, William Ricliard- 
son was engaged in the construction.......... TV 1,•-rf-rt' 'o ••• »#»*. s.,*,Muu * ii\-|iLlM
opeiiitiuti of the new IBS ret|nii'cd <0 the first Inidgeon West Saanich 
many mmiths. A syslem was devised I 8"‘id, before Ihat road was hnilt. 
wliich is imi(|itc in Canada. Using I I'or manv vetirs tlm ilr..‘,..i>:,.,i :i
the new equipment, pilots of 'I'.C.A- 
plaiies, and other.s snitahly cqnippeil, 
can now land at Patricia Bay Air- 
jiort when the cloud ceiling is imich 
lower than In the past.
Will Move Soon
y y a he t cccased had 
hecn in constant demand for his ahil- 
ity to treat sick unimals,
Surviving arc his wife, li’cnillcnnt!} 
two sons, William timl 1‘alriclf, nnd 
a datighlcr, I.ois, all at Immcj two 
hrothers, nerberl, Brentwood and '
The Review learns that Hu; cnlire! Charles, Victoria, and siivcn sisterB,
deiiarlmciit of Iran.sport staff on Sid­
ney Island will shortly lie moved to 
Patricia Bay Airport, A new elec­
tric line was recently laid to Sidney 
Island, When lids line is activ.nled, 
deparlmeiil of transport eqnipmcitt 
i,m the i.slaud will he fully atitom.'tlic, 
Tlie staff will not he reduced hut 
it will he concentrated at the tiir- 
Iiori, rather tlnm divided hetween 
the aii‘|i(irt ;md the isi,and.
; Precipitation Sunahinc
* V , *- > Ir V-
Tidal Average Average
•M until Rain .Snow 19.5,3 41) A'ears: ■ 195.3 40 Year.s
j.'imiary ...... ..1:3.55 2,50 ' 13 80 4.87 ' 2.3 1 64 )
l^elunilr.v 2.94 .t.fifi , 100,0 9.3.0
,March .... . 1,75 L7'5 2,(i9 122.0,, L3’/.4
.April ... 11,89 tt.89 ,1.52 140,4 1.89. .3
May . L.H 1 ;34 1 L> .*,3;>.i 260 tb
June 1.24 1,24 1.0.8 I60..3 - ■ 27.7,4
.Inly . ............. U,/.3 11.7.3 0,(i,8 .34.3-4 • 322.2
August (1,45 0,45 0.79 - 242.7'-' 287.2
.Svpirinlti't ,,,, 2,*.,*5 2.9,5 L.39 200,9 .3)4.2
f b tnbei ... .. 1.1 id LoO 2 00 119,8 12.3,0
NbivciiilH'r 4/)d ■'.. 4,'HI 4.07 Ii8,i5 "0,8
Dcceliilicr ... fl.18.3 l.dd , , 6.9.3 ■ 5.00 ■ ,5.5,0 .58.8




"'I'he (JId Lady Shows Her 
MedtiK" II llidit rlramii nnd brie 
been produced in both V.ondon, Iting- 
land, and New A'ork, by well-known 
coinpimies. The .scene takes idace in 
.Mrs,Dqwey's living rotnii in a l,.oti* 
j dmi biihi'iin 111., ‘llie cam iiirliiflesi 
Mrs, D.rivey, Isvc Gray; I’rivaie K'eii- 
iieili Dowev, John t.'iray; Mrs. 
.\lickle)i,im, B.nliai'a Cloistlaii; Mrs. 
H’iggcrty, Jean t’lirisilc;, Mni.'TiilIy, 
h’vfl Byford; L'ev. Mr, Wilkinson, 
hVank T. Aldriilge. Director. Cleiii' 
t cntMny.'' ■, -,1 ■ y'/ ■
HE EIHST
Recently a reader reported seeing 
the first robin. Dr. W; Bryce, .Milks 
Road, t.p(‘ciahw's in tpnvnliiy. Dr. 
Bryce .stated , tliii!::\veek tliat he tsuw 
more than .500 roldtis ril his home 
He noted that he cnnntcdlast week,
a« : far as .3(K,» and rati out of: time
the Mvnrm of hlrds milled arotind, ............ . .
1 le is still feeding 100 or so of ih^ Mean teirtperAttirt!
I-ast rites were ohserved on 'rtutB- 
day, Jan, 19, from McCall Bros.’ 
lAmerul Clmpel, IMdro Cl, D, Ken­
dall officiuted. Cremation followed.
WEATHER DATA
SAANICllTON
The following i« the metcoro- 
logical record for week cmllna 
.lamnoy 1'/, furnished hy Dominion 
h'.xperimenl.’d .Station:
Maxinmm tern. (Jan. 13) .....44.5
Mininmm tern, (Jan. 16) ..18.5






Supplied liy (hfi Xfetcoroloaical 
Division, Department of Traniport, 
for the week ending Jamiary 17, 
Mhximmn tern, (Jan, 13) ....;,„d.46.S
Minimum lem. (Jan. IS) .
l iri ramVe b
.18.2-
iMfiiH WIUM^ thti’ of fin* ‘ Pf(m^^
t hrmight' a"li1t«ard '.tekthebarfa, 1
wnnMWMtppi!
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ROTARIANS ENTERTAIN DR. W. B. 
GORDON AT SIDNEY MEETING
There was an excellent attendance 
at the 3Slst meeting of the Sidney; 
Rotary Club in the Sidney Hotel on 
Friday to welcome the Governor of 
District 151, Dr. W. Bruce Gordon, ; 
of Courtenaj'. '
Past President Frank Stenton wel-j 
coined the visitors, C. B. Bath, Major: 
Graham Butler and Gordon Hulme.;
The district governor initiated aS 
new member of the club, Ross Kim- j 
merley, and Past President D. A. I 
Smith led the club in community i 
singing, with G. E. Fleming at the 
piano. The Penny Pageant wa.s given ' 
by J. C. Anderson; it consisted of 
a poem, entitled, “Good Timber.” j 
President \'. C. Dawson introduced | 
the guest speaker, Dr. Gordon. | 
After reminding his audience of 
the objects of Rotary, the speaker ’ 
.emphasized the nimportance of these' 
principles in personal, community, 
national and international living, j 
■‘It is a remarkable thing," he said.; 
"how this movement has grown and 
is now firmly established in even- 
country outside the iron curtain; and i 
it is a great privilege to belong to 
an organization which without en-' 
quiring into a man's religious or 
political affiliations, unites men in
honorable aims and unselfish service.
During his year of office. Dr. Gor­
don is visiting all the Rotary Clubs 
in the Pacific Northwest from 
.A.laska to Oregon. Last May he at­
tended the Rotary International Con­
vention in Paris, after which he 
toured Europe with his wife and two 
sons.
The governor is a dentist.
High Tribute
The speaker witnessed the Coron­
ation and paid high tribute to the 
authorities for their skill in planning 
to tlic JJOliCe fur tlieii lauL. and lo 
the crowds for their high sense of 
responsibility and keen sense of 
humor.
Following the address there was a 
business meeting at which reports 
were given to the go\ernor; the 
eiiorts of the past were evaluated 
and plans were made for more ef­
fective service in the coming year.
President V. C. Dawson thanked 
the governor for his valuable sug­
gestions and vivacious address.
Mrs. W. Bruce Gordon received a 
corsage of red carnations from the 
Rotarv- .■\nns who enjoyed a buffet 
supper at the home of Mrs. H. M. 
Tobin.
IN AND




cert in the Gem Theatre, Sunday eve­
ning, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sealey en­
tertained friends at their home on 
-■Airport Road. Present were Idr. and 
IMrs. Bud Harper, Mr. and Mrs. .\1. 
Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Shelton.
Mrs. F. G, Richards.
Mr. and Airs. C. Moorehouse and 
son, of Mary's Coffee Bar, returned 
home last week from a holiday spent 
in Seattle. .
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Tahn. Howard C. Sparshatt.
I-:... r-_ . ... ' Inird bt.. nave had as rheir piipst*;
for the past two weeks Mrs. Spar- 
shatt's mother and sister, Mrs. A. 
Damery, Port .-Alberni, and FO. D. 
Damery, Rockcliffe. Ont.
Mr, and Mrs. H. Straubel, Queens 
-\ve., returned to their home last 
j week following several weeks’ holi­
day in Saskatchewan.
D. C. Dickeson is a patient in Vet­
erans' Hospital. Victoria, where he 
is receiving surgical treatment.
.■\. O. Berry is a patient in Rest 
Haven Hospital.
(Continued on Page Eight)
PEAS—-No. 4 Choice, Malkin’s, 15-oz.; 2 for....25c 
CUT GREEN BEANS—Choice, 15-oz.; 2 for....25c 
TOMATO JUICE—Fanc.y, Hunt’s, 15-oz.; 2 for 19c 
WAX PAPER REFILLS—Milady, 100-ft. roll 27c
BAZAN BAY STORE'
A UNITED PURITY STORE 
EAST SAANICH RD. at McTAVISH — PHONE 150
?5‘WING RIB—(Steak or Roasts).................. ...........LB.
PORK SHOULDERS— yiflc
BEEF HEARTS—- ^ jV , ' ^
'(BRAUNSCHWEIGERr—: ' : '<^||c




> iiic. 1 Jctiitv --Yiunugc, Ailss iirma 
Shelton and Miss ^Maureen Sealey.
Mrs. .-A. Cormack, Second St., 
left on Monday for Regina, Winni­
peg. and Milwaukee, Wis. While in 
Regina Mrs. Cormack will attend 
the Pass-Out parade at R.C.M.P.:
Headquarters where her son, Const.
T. Cormack, graduates this week.
Mrs. S. Watling. Third St., left on 
Saturday to spend a few days in 
Vancouver, the guest of her brother- 
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Wheeler. Mrs. Watling was accom­
panied by her son, Donald, who re­
turned to Sidnev on Sundav via 
T.C.A.
Osborne Scott. Victoria Road, is a 
patient in Rest Haven Hospital. j 
Dr. D. R. Ross, Lochside Drive,' 
returned home from Calgary on 
Alonday, where he had been called 
due to the serious illness of his 
mother. j
Mr. and Mrs. E. Vickerman. .Md->'‘".° had copped four wins
more entertained Hrmcre nn i apiece lor a point total 02 ei.ghr.
urdav evening. Tan. 16. Their guests j
hou.se liad three victories to net that 
house si.x points. Play will continue 
j until February 10. The winning 
' house will be awarded the staff 
trophies.
On Friday, North Saanich senior 
boys journeyed to Royal Oak to play 
an exhibition game with the senior 
basketball team: result, Royal Oak- 
High, 33, North .Saanich High, 36.
The first and third quarters were 
dominated by Royal Oak when thev 
outscored their opponents by 13-10 
and 10-7, but in the second and 
fourth quarters North Saanich ral­
lied to take the quarters 10-6 and 9-5.
For the home team Bill Oldliam 
scored seven field shots and two 
fouls for a total of 16 points, while
the e.xcerpt from “Gypsy Baron” 
sung by Aliss Champion, with the 
support of the whole male chorus.
The quartette, Betts and Her Bud­
dies. won the audience completely. 
They are a comparatively new group, 
having sung together for only a 
year.
Their voices are very well blended. 
With the charming appearance and 
presence of Betts, the spontaneity of 
the group, and their obvious sym­
pathy with each other, they will con­
tinue to entrance audiences wher­
ever they go. The quartette's rendi­
tion of Jingle Bells was especially 
delightful and gay.
Their versatility was displayed by 
their equally fine singing of the 
more serious classical and spiritual 
works and the lighter popular music.
NORTH SAANICH 
GAINS VICTORY
I'ourteeii teams commenced play- 
in the North Saanich High house 
system league last week when 11 
noon-hour games were played.
By- the end of the week the Golds
MRS. CRONK NEW 
PRESIDENT OF 
A.N.A.F. LADIES
Ladies' Auxiliary. No. 63. .A.N.- 
& .\.F. Veterans, held their first 
meeting of the New A'ear. January 
14, in the club rooms, when election 
and installation of the following 
officers took place: president, Airs. 
.A. Cronk: first vice-president. Airs. 
L. McPhail; second vice-president. 
Airs. E. Smith; treasurer, .Airs. 1. 
Bennett; secretary-. Airs. K. AVaters; 
standard bearer. Airs. Al. Kerr; e.xe- 
xinive, Mrs. G. Bath, Mrs. AL Wiood.
MEISTERSINGERS PRESENT FINE 
PROGRAM AT SIDNEY THEATRE
Under the leadership of Conduc­
tor Dudley- Wickett, the group of 20 
male voices known as “The Aleister- 
singer.s”, presented a concert at the 
, Gem Theatre in Sidney- last Sunday­
evening. ,
The chorus wa.s most enthusiasti­
cally- received by- an audience which, 
though not large, was nonetheless 
sincere in its appreciation.
The Dutch Hymn of Thanksgiv­
ing, v.-ith which the chorus tradi­
tionally opens its concert, was sung 
with feeling and reverence.
The program v.-a.s well rounded, 
ranging from the spiritual work of 
Bach, to the lighter music of Strauss' 
operetta.
Guest soloist Ruth Champion de­
lighted the audience with her charm 
and viriuosic singing. One particu­
larly fine pan of the program was
geW
Theatre
-----------  SIDNEY -----------
“WHERE GOOD SHOWS 
ARE BETTER”
THURS. and FRI.
JAN. 21 and 22
At 7.45 p.m.
SAT., JAN. 23
At 1.30, 7 and 9 p.m.
Th© WILDEST 
Show on I
with th© wildest guys 
...and gals...on earth!
The accompanist is also deserving 
of praise.
It was most unfortunate that the 
inclement weather kept so many 
people home. Those who braved the 
elements and attended the concert 
felt it was well worth the effort and 
that more such programs should be 
brought to the community.
The concert was arranged under 
the chairmanship of Mrs. R. M. 
Adamson, program convener of the 
Saanich Peninsula Parent-Teacher 
Council, with the assistance of Mrs. 
C. Whipple, Airs. R. e.. Gile and 
Airs. D. R. Ross.
The public will have the privilege 
of attending two more concerts by 
this group in the near future, one in 
Central Saanich and one at Royal 
Oak.
The early- English theatres were 
the courtvards of inns.
WE LIKE TO SERVE YOU 
at
SIDNEY DRY GOODS
MR. and MRS. THOMAS and BETTY 
BEACON AVENUE SIDNEY, B.C.
NGO i
Thursday - K.P. HALL - 8 p.m. Sharp
AND EVERY THURSDAY
Sponsored Game
JACKPOT NIGHT — GOOD PRIZES
Tell Your Friends — All Welcome — No Entrance Fee
(200’s) .................................. ,................DOZEN 48*'
— SHOPPING HOURS: 8.30 a.m. A 5.30 p.m. —•
Mrs. E. AVebb. ' „
Letters of thanks were read from,'_'_.G -kt contributed six
recipients of the Christmas Cheer
UoxeL ■■ .
For 'the benefit. of members whose 
other activities fall oh the regular 
meeting night, it: was decided to 
change the' meetings to the third 
Thursday- of each month. A liearty- 
vOte of thanks Avas given V. McNeill 
and G.vBath for their splendid work 
injthe inakihg of new drapes for the 
club room windows. They have been 
greatly- appreciated by^ the men’s unit:
Optometrist
Beacon at Fourth 
SIDNEY
EYES EXAMINED - GLASSES 
PRESCRIBED






US case the discomfort . , ,
We have good quality, economical aids: 
ELECTRIC HEATING PADS — 3 tem­
perature control, guaranteed; soft, com­
fortable covers. These Pads will give 








Don’t Forget your VITAMINS during the winter 







— Phone: Sidney 223 —
points. Nort'n Saanich sharpshooter, 
were Harold Jacobsen, 12* points: 
David Peddle, 10: Don Norbury-, 6.
L. Booth and Guthbert refereed: 
the teams ’which were: Roy-al Oak, 
Oldham. Creed, ; Lindal, Eaassvik, 
Williams. Ross , and,, Cruickshanks. 
North Saanich, Beaveridge, Wilkin­
son, Pearson, Jacobsen, Peddle, Nor­
bury,: Trousil;:, Gray- ’and ' Holt.-
J F- N- . Wright: trophy- ' basketball 
with, competing teams frdrn Royal 
Oak, Aloiint Newton and North 
Saanich is due to commence on Wed- 
pesday, Jan. 27, when Royal Oak 
juniors are hosts to the junior boy-s’ 
team frorn North Saanich.
MRS. A. B. SMITH 
HEADS CHOIR
.\t the regular weekly senior choir 
practice of St. Paul’s United Church, 
Sidney, on Thursday evening, Jan. 
14. the following officers were ap­
pointed for the coming year: prc.si- 
dent, Airs. h. B. Smith; vice-presi­
dent, Mrs, F. E. Collin; secretary-- 
,treasurer, Airs. S. Roberts; gown 
coniiuitiee. iMrs. J. Easton and Airs- 
O. Berry; librarians, Alisses 
Eileen Bowker and Linda T.aylor; 
entertainment, G. E. Fleming, Geo. 
Mcnelaws, Frank .Mdridge; clioir 
leader and organist, Airs. AL Trib­
ute..
Mr. and .Mrs, W. G, Palmer were 
greeted as new choir members by 
the retiring president, Geo. Alene- 
!riw«
Fir IfiiiwMd idueed!








CORNER SECOND ST. and BEACON AVE.
L Immediate 24-Hour 
CRANE and TOWING 
SERVICE
— Phone 131 or 334W —
MON., TUES., WED. 
JAN. 25, 26, 27 
At 7.45 p.m.
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lion pi-itple an 12,505 square miles, | 
i.s the most densely populated na-1 













FOTO NITR, wed!,1.220 
Double your Plioto Nite win­
nings by supiiortim.' the Com- 
numiiy Mall l-'uiul. A' $1.00 
donation to the fund will en- 
.sure this. Don.ations accepted 
Hi the theatre every nigltt.
,' , your ,v . ■
STANDARD OIL
AGENT




Your CAR DEAL can be clone 
right here in Sidney. We are 
local agents for . . .
Monarch - Ford - Con»uI 
Priccbs and trade-in e.xactly as 
you’d get at National Mottins—• 
and remember . , . Nalional 
guarantees to beat any deal . , . 
anywhere!
SIDNEY SHELL SERVICE
Your Local FORD Dealer Your “SHELL" Dealer
' HUG. HFADER,'Prop.,'
Beacon at Third — Phone 205 • Resldonco 255X
PROMPT
i
'g; ; SHELf.,'.HE,ATINn' OILS 
Midland and McLeod River Coal
FREiSHT SERMIGE LTD.
PHONESt Sidney 135| KiiaUng 7R
fttlEND.. 
enEIHEMY
Vrtur car can lie your most 
inqioit.tiit pussosron or your 
worst i,-iicmy. (1e|icndin:g op 
how yuii drive and how vou
: U' c,,t'
fv uidgc yi,Mi to drive care­
fully, and liave your car 
checked regularly liy u».
U Drive Cara Avaihlk^
BEACON 
■-MOTORS,
TOM FIJNT -- 
A,A,A. APPOINllin: 
lleaeon at Fifth 
1‘IIONE 130




RED PLUM JAM ....  5?
MARMALADE 34'
CUT GREEN BEANS39' 
BABY FOODS 3 to,......29'
aaoKBiiaKi
*>;rSPECIAL OFFER I
PEPSODENT TOOTH PASTE. jac-





—Picnic stylo, Ion- 
tlorized.
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PARENT-TEACHER COUNCIL WILL 
CO-OPERATE WITH SCHOOL BOARD
The Saanich Peninsula Parent- coming general meeting in April. It 
Teacher Council met on Monday was decided to increase the number 
evening, Jan. 11, at Mount Newton of standing committees for the next 
Auditorium, with George Warnock year to at least 13.
presiding. Ten of the 12 member 
P.-T.A.’s were represented. This council is sponsoring a con­cert by the Meistersingers of Vic-
Mrs. F. Eves, chairman of the toria, to be held in the Mount New- 
committee appointed to look into the ton Auditorium on Friday evening, 
problems of transportation of school Feb. 19. Keating, Mount Newton, 
children in this district, gave a re- Saanichton and Brentwood P.-T.A.’s 
port of her group’s findings. After are arranging details and will take 
considerable investigation they find charge of the evening, 
that the present school board’s trans-;
portation committee is a very active • ""'T'''~rrrjr^ —
one, doing its best with the facilities! 8
at hand, and well-aware of the needs _____,
of our children. They will welcome t- ■ -d ,. , • , , •,1 , . , , Jimmie Patterson entertained hisand work on any suggestions that , j- • . , r , .• . . , . young friends at the home of hisinterested persons will submit to ,, .. m t •, parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lawric Pat-
terson, Telegraph Road, on January
SAAMiCM
BRENTWOOD ; KEATING GROUPI URGES EXTEND
There were 25 members present al Q UKTOE?
the monthly business meeting of tlie
Brentwood Women’s Institute oiF Mount Newton P.-T..\. held their
I'uesday afternoon, held at the hall. 
The meeting was opened with llie
to capacity on Wednesday last when 
I an evening’s entertainment at its 
j best, a John Deere show sponsored 
hy Peden, Goodman and McKenzie 
c, , , , , ■ I i-Pl- Victoria, was enjoyed. Three
St. Mary s Sunday school held its nims were shown, and .sev
The -Vgricultural Hall was filled ton Agricultural Hall on Saturday
SAANICHTON
Recent changes made in school bus occasion being his fifth birtli-
schedules are woiking most effect- dav. Guests were Gloria and Yvonne
ively for the good of the greatest Michell. jeannie Little. Wendy Bate,
number. ; Gordon Osland, Mike and
However, the transportation prob- Billy Watson, 
lem will be entirely' altered if the meeting for the mothers of
forthcoming school building by-law Brownies and Girl Guides recently ....... ■—
passes. A full copy'^^of this report is organized in this district w’as held on uiittee.s gave short reports, the cul
1 . T. n A c ... ' tural report was that the Christmas-
annual Christmas parly recently ini,,.,! door ‘prizes w'cre distributed 
----- the parish hall. A short program was 1 .i,(i,,.
re,giilar monthly meeting on Tuesdav followed bv a visit from Santa, when 1 ^
evening, Jan, 12, in Mount Newton' each child received a gift, orange I Copley Bros, seniors
reading of the W.I. prayer. After Auditorium. A very good turnout | and candies. Prizes for the year 1953 I ‘
the minutes were rertd the trea.snrer members was noted, G. Al. Cal-1 were prc.senled bv Dr. and Mrs. E. Ithrec-.game Saanich and Suburban 
gave a very satisfactory fmancial re-' laghan, iiresident, w-a.s in charge of '* H. Lee to; senior boys, Lynn .Eves,' League card at Saanich-
port. Ihe house committee reported ,meeting. ihe resignation of i proficiency; ]''redericlc Ifsscry, at- 
that new' stove pipes had been pur-j ^'^^’’s. W. P. 'Jurner as recording sec-j tendance; intermediate class, Ivoberta 
chased and installed and after a dis-; iTiary was received with regret. MTS'! Uclbrotick, attendance; Linda At- 
ctission it was decided to .go ahead volunteered to fill this ^ kinson. proficiency ; primary class,
with plans to seal off the stairway for the remainder of the, Bobby' Tanner, attendance; Danny
and balcony to make the hall more ;^c*a.son. ' Chornlesky, proficiency; beginners
comfortable. The meeting voted to .1- Tubman, head of the social Llizabeth Tanner, attendance.'’Games
send gifts of five dollars each uV announced that 81 cups ' were oganized by Dr. Lee and the
Shady Creek Church W..-\. and the saucers bail been received at the’ .''Sunday' school teachers. Tea was 
Brentwood Scout and Cub commit-|fl't: auditorium, in place servotl by the members of tlie .Saan- 
icc, also three dollars lo the Brent-' usual admission charge, and | ichlon Circle. aMcs. Robinson, super-
waiotl Square Dance Club. The thanked all the visitors who had ' inlendent, who was ill in Rest Haven.
last; Sooke’s Lou AlcCorkalli' 17- 
point performance carried them to 
victory with a score S5-d2. In pre­
liminary games Saanichton bant.am 
and juvenile girls scored victories 
over Sidney.
Basketball games schedulctl for, 
.Saturday, Jan. 23, in the .Agricultural 
Hall, are: batitam girls, Saanichton 
vs. Brentw'ood; bantam boys, Saan­
ichton vs. Brentwood; Chinese Stu­
dents vs. Butlers Ace.c.
* . * - ^ ^ ig.aiiiALJLl lit llliS UiM I 1L.L
being sent to each P.-1..A. in School Wednesdav of last week at the home 
District No. G3. j j,!,,, g_ y. Kirkpatrick, Keating
.A committee was appointed to look Cross Road. Airs. P. Thomas was 
into the matter of group insurance installed as Guide leader by Mrs. A 
for school children, those being' Mills, who is leader of the Saanich- 
named were Airs. W. Kymiston, W. i ton group. Plans were nvade to hold 
Todd and Airs. H. .A. Donald, all ofja tea at the Women’s Institute Hall 
the Deep Cove area. on February 10, from 2,30 to -1.30, to
prt of her group’s findings. After [raise funds for the girls’ groups. .A 
F. Sealey, president of the Patri-! home cooking stall will be a feature 
cia Bay - McTavish P.-T.A. was ! of t.his event.
named to study the matter of .crime { Airs. Thornley, who resides with 
comics and other undesirable liter- her daughter. Airs. J. F. Cooper, 
ature among school children, and to East Saanich Road, is a patient at 
obtain ideas on how this can be con- | Rest Haven Hospital, 
trolled. I -------------------------------
At the request of Sansbury P--T.A. I Island Chamber 
the couned was asked to take some
iiiects Ofocers
and Airs. b. E\’es, who was away on 
holiday, were greatly' missed.
Ihe regular Pioneer cribbage 
p.'irtv w;is held in llie log' cabin on 
Wednesday last, with 11 t;iblcs in 
play. Rrizewinuers for the evening, ....... A,....., _ A....,.., i.i . I nze i r l r t i
anta.s.v was a complete success, and id.Ke on the subject ol school lutild-| were Airs. IL'ilcliffe and W Butler 
ilaiis for another stage production '".g t'lans in view of the forilicoming' ;„„! ,h^. sea.son's prize went to Mrs’
i Solarium committee reported that I donated in this way towards the 
acknowledgment bad lieen received *'’‘l"ipui'-'nt, of the building. .-N. very 
for Christmas gifts .sent lo the two report on the council meeting
adopted children there. Other com-i "'as presented by Ted Holloway.
Discussion
Discussion at some length look 
f:
p n l ;m in ])
m the Si.ring are being considered. 'A'-law 't he general feeling seemed ; K. Pearson with a score of 7 17-1 
lemtative plans were made for a ''w' that it is more advi.sable to add and to W. Alichell with a score of 
brulge party to be held at tlie hall the present elementary schools. 6,940. Refresbments were sm'ved at 
m the near future, lea wa.s .served : ''a' 'lain build new innge schools, ihe close of plav bv Airs 'r Nim 
at Ihe close of the meeting. ; and a motion to this effect was mo, convener, assi.st'ed bv' the ladies
liasketliall .games were cancelled P>is.scd. |
on briday last liecause of the incle-; 1 raflic sttfety measures are being
ment weather, they' will lie resumed , studied, in so far as school children 
at the Community Hall on I'ridav.' are concerned.
Jan. 22. 1 he Brentwood biddy girls | Air. Nimmo, as program convener, 
and midget girls will play' the same > showed a film on "Canadti's Ptirt in 
teams from Cordova Bay, the juven-l the Coronation'’, which wa.s much i P-" dara Kockott and lanet Alilligan 
lie boys will play MacMorran’s. j enjoyed, after which refreshments I Last Sunday Air. Hatch, our prin-
-A Bot Luck supper will be held served by Airs. Tubman and ! cipal, went into the hospital for an'
action in the matter of accident pre­
vention on public roads, and bicycle 
riding without lights, and to ascer­




.At the meeting of the San Juan 
Island Chamber of Commerce, held
this line could be brought to school. Tuesd.'ty evening in the Legion 
children. Delegates were asked to Building, Attorney E. A. Genesle
was elected as president of the or­bring this matter up in their own 
meetings, and bring back their ideas 
to the next general meeting of the 
council.
The meeting went into a committee 
as a whole, with Mrs. Eves presid­
ing, to discuss, plans for the forth-
PRESERVATION OF 
HISTORIC CHURCHES
The problem of maintaining in 
good condition the many' thou­
sands o.f historic British churches 
has become so urgent and expensive 
■a task that a Historic Churches 
Preservation Trust has been form­
ed to supervise and financially as­
sist the work. Executive chairman 
is Ivan Bulmer-ThOmas.
ganization for the ensuing year.
New members of the Board of 
Trustees are: H. C. Price, D. W. 
Fletcher, V. A. AIcKillop, H. E. 
Kin.g and Al Lindberg.
-Al Nash, Jr., was the retiring 
president.
at the hall by' the Brentwood W.L 
I for members and their families on 
Fue.sday. Jan. 26, at 6 p.m. The 
supper is to be followed by a social 
evening, pictures will be shown by 
VV. 1'. Grafton, of Verdier Ave. 
1 here will be no afternoon socitil 
this month, the next meeting will be 
at the hall on Tuesday, Feb. 9.
Air. and**Airs. R. E. Perry, who 
have lieen living on the Old West 
Road, have moved to Prospect Lake, 




_ The Januarymeeting of the Shady 
Creek United Church \V.A. was held 
tU the home of Airs. Clias. Cruick­
shanks, on Thursday, with the presi-
; operation. We are. glad to know he 
I is hack home. The subslilule teacher 
is Airs. Soper. Each child in grade 
four and ptirt of grade five donated 
money' for a present and card.
On Tuesday. Jan. 12, the Brent- 
W'ood school girls’ basketball team 
idayed their third game against Cor­




And j'ou o.we it to yourself to 
.see the n e w a r r i v a I s in 
SOCIETY BRAND topcoats 
now on display. Perfect fit 
and histing tippearance make 
these the \Bvlue hit of the dav.
DARREL W. SPENCE — FRANK I. DOHERTY 
|1105 Douglas just Two Doors fromiFort Victoria, B.C.
ENGLISH SWANS
Two mute swans hatched last 
year on an island in a lake in 
London’s Regent .Park are to go 
to the Alayor of Granby, Quebec, 
as a gift from the London Zoo, 
w'ho had heard that : the Granby 
Alayor wa.s looking for a pair. The 
swans will travel to Canada by 
sea in ::the . spring. ,
VANITY FAIR YOMATOES/ 28-OZ. tins ' 24c
MONICA PLUMS, 15-oz. tins:.:.
CASTLE, CREST PEACHES, 15-oz. tins • .......^
CHRISTIE’S BLUE CHEESE CRACKERS.Zr’ '' ■
PRAIRIE INN STORE
Saanichton— Phone: Keat. 54W
I dent. Airs. .H. P. Pearson, in the | will play next week.
' "m moeling as opened wid. the ! pU™‘„f rcln(s‘ 
membeis Standing and observing two j Airs. Forsber'’’
Sees Amalgamation 
Of Orient States
The South Saanich Anglican Alen’s 
Club held their regular monthly 
meeting on Tue.sday, Jan. 12, at St. 
Stephen’s Hall.
Alajor C. D. Buckle, an ex-officer 
of the Indian: army, now a resident 
of Sidney', gave an interesting ac­
count of:; army life and the .peoples 
of India and Pakistan.i :y
He spoke at some length on the 
boundaries; and physical features of 
the many' different provinces. He 
thought that in : a short time; there 
would be an : amalgamation of the: 
two countries, hut, not; as any pro­
tective measure-against Russia.
rgs room is enjoyingminutes' silence in tribute to tbe i i i V , . "memory of one of their membeis j
Alls. Henry' Bailey, who recentlv j 
passed awtiy. , ‘I
All I,. Cruickshanks. had charge of 
the de\'otional, the topic being mis- 
■sionary work in general.
:The treasurer’s report was read 
and showed a substantial balance fbr 
1953 after, all outstanding debts have 
been paid. '
Airs. Dearson was appointed offi­
cial delegate to the A'ictoria Presby­
terial ; to be held at the; First United 
Church, Victoria, next :month;' AL 
ternate. delegates are Mrs. Rose, 
Mrs. Hindley and Airs.' Aloody. ";
The meeting closed Iwitlr V'Allz- 
pah” and a prayer by Rev. \V. Buck- 
inghpim, a-fter which tea was .served
With education and passing of' hostesses, Airs. Simpson and
irettiiKT mrvi-f. I Pt^ursoil.
We have had film strips about 
animals and other things this week.
Tomorrow Mrs. Affm Nes will 
come to give a talk on Holland. We 
will give a debate to entertain her.
Some people still ; believe that 
tuberculosis is inherited. , Science 
jo”." /‘‘SO proved that tuberculosis 
is ”9': a :h‘::‘‘oditary, but a ‘.‘catch­
ing" disease; :: •
time, the people were getting ore
tolerant of other castes and religion.s I mecting /will be held in
and in sonic cases even in the mat- \ Creek Church on February
I lcr< of diet, also, He personally be- be in ihc form of n
came acquainted with a very friend-''9 entertain new 
ly leading tribesman. | members and adherents of tlic
A First-Class Dry Gleaning Service
Calling in North Saanich 
TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS
DRIVER-SALESAIAN: FRED HANCOCK, 
Phone: B 9191, Phone: Keating 20Y
Althongii there was a great net-' Mrs. Plind-
work of railways, transporl.ation of 'CV and Airs. Rose will he tlie hos- 
food to famine-.stricken areas was iiAdiruary meeting.
not possible. In this connection he _
gave credit to tlie prmy for making Egg Movement ShoWS
SIMPSON BOARD
pTepainhed in white. ■ 
4' X 6' Shc:ets..j....L.:.:.$1.68
4' x 7' SheetsL.:..........$1.96
4' X 8' Sheets..............$2.24
SIMPSON ; 
CEILING TILE
16" X 16" and 16"'X 32" 
$9 per carton 
Carton covers 71.11 feet.
it their business lo find' out and help I ' ' -ought increasesthose in need in llte vicinity of which
areas rcgimeiil.s were stationed. I 9 is llie weekly egg ;iih1
Coffee was served at the close of ''ciKirt its furni,shed
the meeting. .....
A Complete Line of 
BUILDERS SUPPLIES
for practically the price/ 
of the freight). . . YOU) ^ 
get it at this record- /^
%eaking low price'.L:.../ ' n
POPULAR SIZES
with Fringed: E^^
. . .49.95 
......89.90







12.6 X 15 ....
SEE BUTLER BROS. FOR
TJi® SSerld’s
lost
ly llie Dominion Egg ;ind IVnllry 
AIarkcling_ Board in V:mcouver. 
While prices remained Unehanged 
this week, opinions dicer as to ad­
visability of a price drop jo meet 
values of prairie point shipments. 
Most operators still have a surplus, 
bill increased Ineal sales ainl some 
pick-up in the up coa.sl movement 
IS helping reduce lloor slocks. .Small 
lobs cniiiintie moving lo coolers.
'■onlliy maikei is lairly active, 
ample supply of fowl and chicken are 
arriving, also some lale Hocks of 
turkeys are appearing and these are 
in very good I'inlsh.
Everything In 
LUMBER
13" X 3", 4" X 4", 5" X 6", 
l6Zx6" a:nd 6" x 8" in stock.




Tod Inlet Keating 121M
SOlf
7.6 X ■ 9'-:...:.:....:;.....;,62.50;j
9 X 13,6 -..L...j;.„tl09.50'
10 X 15......L ....’.139.95 ^
12 X 14. ... .. .. ..149.50
Approximate Sizes;





All the great ne'W I 954 models are here 
novsr ; . . including the TOWNSMAN 11 
... a greiit 1 7-inch Console TV Set 
for only
Easy 'lerms, of'course!
SPECIALISTS IN ' 
PRE-TESTED TV INSTALLATION!







SPRED SATIN is a now 
G 1 i (1 d e n Roudy-Mixod 
Wall Paint that coinliinus 
loyoly beauty vdlh extra 
d liraI)i 1 il;y. Re.sists alkali 
burns in new iilaster be- 
eause it’s self-sealing. 
Ideal for most Kurfaties, 
i n c 1 u d i n g w a' 11 p a p 0 r. M a y 
bo wasbed raiieatoflly 
wiih soap and water. 
Twelve gorgeous, smootli, 
satiny colors and while.
OILHEATERS
A Good Selection of Heaters 
to Clear from ^
Come in and talk business on these!
SPECIALS
D” Air-Dried Clear Hemlock 
Drop Siding. Per M,....$65.00
F. and G. Utility Grade $$5.00
No. 1 Cedar Shiplap......$70.00
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20 YEARS AGO
Captain I. Denroche resigned as 
prcsideni of the Galiano Island 
Development Association recently. 
At the annual meeting E. Howard 
was elected to take his place.! 
Other officers include; S. Page.J
turna Hall, provided cocoa and 
sugar for hot drinks for the school 
children and supplied tea at the 
community hall on mail days. The 
meeting elected officers for 1934. 
These include; president, Mrs. F. 
L. Casselman; vice-president. Miss
vice-president; D. New, secretary! Copeland (both re-elected); 
j (re-elected); Capt. Denroche, Capt. i secretary-treasurer, Miss L. G. 
P. C. Morgan, A. Cayzer, E. Bam- j Field; committee, Mrs. W. Moun- 
brick. C. Morgan and Mr. Link- I tain. Miss A. S. ^lorris.
Wednesday, January 20, 1954
later, committee. Mr. Harris was 
elected auditor.
Review of the past year’s activi- i
ties was the highlight of the annual 
meeting of Saturna island Wo­
men’s Institute recently. The in­
stitute raised money for the Sa-
IMPORTANCE OF WATER
IT’S now past the middle of January and February will soon be making its appearance on the calendar. Annual 
meeting of the Sidney Waterworks District is usually 
held late in February and this may be a good time to start 
thinking about that important event.
Many residents of the district comprising the water­
works area are giving more thought to this vital public 
utility every year. There is one school of thought which 
is convinced that water mains should be laid to serve new 
suitable residential areas within the existing district. With 
electricity and telephone service comparatively easy to 
arrange, water extensions would complete every, needed 
facility for the development of some vast, unused acreages, 
as suitable residential building lots.
Proponents of this plan, who contend that the existing 
waterworks district should finance these extensions, point 
out that replacement of all old, leaky mains throughout 
the system is now practically complete, This has been an 
expensive job—-but the major part of it is now finished. 
Financing of new mains could be done by issuing deben­
tures on the credit of the entire district.
There are probably many suitable areas where the new 
mains could be run. At random we can think of two logi­
cal areas of development—-the entire length of Weiler 
Ave. and the entire length of Queen’s Ave. Scores of new 
homes could be erected in these districts.
During the next month it may be wisdom on the part 
of all of us to give some thought to this matter. The 
decision should be reached as to whether the district is to
Robin or Painted Robin and some­
times mistaken for American Wes­
tern Robin to which it is related. It's 
about the size of a robin and very 
robin-like in general appearance.
A breast slightly pale tawny red, a 
black breast bar, and bars and spots 
on flight feathers, but the variegation 
is distinctly thrush-like. It only 
seems to visit our garden when deep 
snow has driven it from the woods.
Another robin-like bird that has 
been here all winter so far is the 
Oregon Towhee. It is slightly small­
er than the robin, has tawny red 
flanks, but the breast and underpart.s 
are white or greyish, and the head 
and neck lilack. It flits and dashes 
over the ground, where the robin 
hops, and when in flight the white
Edgar Gibbons, who has been 
employed in Sidney for some time, 
left on Saturday for Duncan, where 
he will assume a position with the 
bakery.
North Saanich Service Club 
gymnasium is now completed and 
the boys are hard at work prepar­
ing for the official opening slated 
for Tuesday.
Capt. and Mrs. P. C. Norton and 
Miss huller. of the Haven, enter­
tained about 80 guests at a fancy 
dress dance recently. Judges were 
Mrs. Gilmour, Mrs. C. )iIorgan, 
Mr. Lord, Mr. Hume and Capt. 
Norton. Participants included; 
Mrs. P. Steward, Mrs. Thomas. 
Mrs. Page, Miss Mills. Mrs. Zala, 
Mrs. Bambrick. Mrs. G. \V. Geor- 
gesun, Miss B. Twiss. Mrs. K,
Mardy, Mr. and Mrs. Twiss, Mr.
York, Mrs. Heryet. Mrs. Bell-
house, Mrs. E. .Murcheson, Mrs.
card games last week. A good at­
tendance braved the cold weather. 
Winning table at military "500'’ 
were; Mrs. T. Lidgate, Airs. Fyke, 
S. -McDonald and N. F'ralick. Re- 
freshinents were served by Mrs. 
Lidgate and Mrs. R. AlacAulay.
.-\. H'. Menzies asked to be re­
lieved of his duties as superinten­
dent of the Sunday school at Pen­
der Island at the annual congrega­
tional meeting on Wednesday eve­
ning last week. Mr. Menzies has 
been superintendent for 30.years. 
His resignation was accepted with 
regret and his past service was 
warmly commended. R. S. W. 
Corbett was unanimously elected 
to take his place. It was reported 
that three ministers had been in­
cumbent on the island during the 
past year: Rev. Robert McNaugh- 
ton. Rev. W. T. Beattie and Rev. 
Robert .Vylward. Officers elected 
were: \. W. .Menzies, secretary- 
treasurer; W. Bowerman, W. C. 
Mollison. P. G. Stebbings and Mrs. 
AV. T. Fry.
Officers were elected at the an­
nual vestry meeting of Holy Trin- 
j ity church, Patricia Bay, on Wed- 
; nesday. when the Rev. T. M. 
Hughes took the chair. General 
trwynne was elected rector’s war­
den and Guy Pownall, church war- 
j den. .-Mail Calvert was appointed 
to the ruridecanal conference, 




MAN”, by Jan Westcott; Crown 
Publishers, 346 pp., $4.
Life during the reign of the first 
Elizabeth of England was filled 
with the constant threat of war.
In that degree there is not a vast j and Sky Raiders, 
difference to be seen today, under 
the second
New Jets
When .-Aircraft , Carrier - Eagle 
leaves for the spring cruise .of the 
Home Fleet, it will carry with it 
the first scjuadron of fast jet fight­
ers—Sea Hawks—which are to be­
come the' standard front-line fight­
ers with the fleet. These aircraft 
will replace the Supermarine .At­
tackers with which naval pilots 
have gained their experience of 
flyin.g jet planes. -Also on board 
the Eagle will be squadrons of 
-Attackers, .Avengers, Sea Hornets
M c, M Ti M .are: .Mrs, Gwynne, Mrs. Pearkes,K. .Stevens, Mr. Page. Mr. and i
-Mr.s. C. New, E. Howard, 1, Den­
roche, -A, Steward, Miss E. Mor-
E1 i z a b e t h of 
England. Other 






picts the life of 
Frances Wals- 
ingham, daugh­
ter of the famed 
Sir Francis 
Walsingham. .A 




A'v'alsingham made her appearance
ery store. Capt. C. R. Wilson has 
rented .Mr. Thomas’s farm on East 
Saanich Road.
30 YEARS AGO
flick of the wing covets are very 
noticeable. Kendall.
It's a bird of the brush and hedge .Annual meeting of the Saanich 
and in feeding .scratches like a tiny'Jersey Cattle Club was held at the 
bantam, making the dead leaves fly | home of Ian Douglas. Mount 
in all directions. j Newton Cross Road. President
.So far Juncos, Song Sparrows. ■-A. W. .-Aylard reviewed the past 
and the greedy English Sparrows,! year’s activities. Officers elected 
are the only birds using the feeding ; v-ere H. E. Burbidge, president; 
table and 
demandim
rs. Pownall, .Mrs. Belson, .Mrs.
Hiron. Mr. Downev. Mr. Rochfort ■ , , • - .i • iT.' r ■■ . Af- IT Af vv-i I -'^'I'Hial meeting oi the pansh-
an. Mrs. C. Morgan. N. Morgan, j Pt At ai'*- ''' ' i.Anglican
G. Steward. E. Bambrick. .Miss H. Buck. j churche.' wa.s held at Mayne Island i reader would expect when he takes
^-^einations were received by the ' church on Sunday. Representa-j up a novel of the Elizabethan
Lady .Minto hospital from the fol-j fives attended from Mayne, Gali-1 period.—F.G.R.
work hard for her. She acquired 
three husbands in a row.
The first was the poet and war­
rior, Sir Philip Sidney', who was a 
national hero at that time. Upon 
his death the lady Avas inconsolable. 
Until she married the Earl of 
Esse.x. This gentleman was a 
cousin of the queen and also her 
lover. -At that time it was danger­
ous for a lady to become the wife 
of a favorite of the queen. The 
flueen was likely to resent it. 
Frances W’alsingham became one 
of the many ladies who were for­
bidden the court.
In due course Essex tried his 
luck too hard and made his pre­
mature way' to the chopping block. 
In due course his lady married 
again.
It is written with less simplicity 
than so brief a resume can suggest. 
It is light, amusing and instructive.
Bey’ond that it is much as the
service, but tiny Kinglets, not much 
larger than Humming birds, are in-
, , , ,, ., . , TTr 1 ..1 , ,-1 I vestigating bare branches for succu-stand still or whether it is to progress. We know' that the i lent morsels.
problem is a complex one but feel that it should be faced i S. .A. KIRK.
resolutely this year. ! 1603 Third .St., Sidney, Jan. 16, 1954.
with today’s blizzard are;-'^- -Aylard, vice-president; E. i 
a continuous cafeteria' Lee. secretary; C. Gibson, treas-i
urer; R. Thompson, I. Douglas, G. 
Malcolm, C. Helgeson, J. B. Ed­
wards.
lowing during the month of De­
cember; 1. Halley, Mr. Peter, J.
.Akerman, J. Walter and Mr. Simp­
son, Mrs. Goodrich.
Mrs. R. O. King left Ganges on 
Monday by the S.S. Charmer to 
spend a brief holiday' in A'ictoria.
Miss Jessie AIcKillican, who has Air. Alch'ayden. 
been visiting for the past month ! South Fender.
ano and Pender. Mr. Plall was ap- I 
pointed vicar’s warden and Mr. 
Percival was re-elected church 
warden. Committee was appointed 
as fi)llow.s: Alayne Island, Mrs. 
Alaude, Mr. Hall; Galiano, Air. 
Thomas. -Mr. Savward; Saturna, | 
Rev. H. Payne; | 
Air. Richardson; i
at the home of her parents, in Sid- 1 Pender. Air. Stigings. Air. Cart- I1.-.W __ r*____ 1*. )_ 1 ,• 1 .. -J .
25 YEARS AGO
Sidney Social Club resumed
ney', left on Saturday’s boat for j niell.
.San l-ancisco. | Airs. Jane Alouat returned to!
Owen Thomas has left to join j Ganges on Saturday' after visiting j 
his family in A'ancouver. Avhere | the sickbed of her father in Na- i
its i they have purchased a 'confection- ' naimo.
COMPLEX transport system in London, England, im­presses many visitors. First class transportation with­
out wasting a minute is provided.
But one of the peculiarities about the bus system in ^ 
; London particularly intrigued us on more than one occas- j 
L ion. Warning the bus passenger j
(travelling on the $ecOnd storey of the vehicle that he 
vvbuld be liable to a fine of £2 if he spit on the floor. 
Strangely enough, if he committed the same despicable 
offence; while travelling on :the ground if loor of the bus, 
;Jithe;fin;e(wasy£5.(.:lS':ii'''i.'' '('i.-'''(■'■■''P:-'' ,■'■i'
Here J’was an! anomaly. Why did the law, in all its 
((majesty, feelLthat t^
offences? Surely a man who was determined to perform j 
■ such a vulgar act couldn’t save £3 more easily than by j 
Pp simply walking u did solve this I
paradox. j
We remem'bered this puzzle when we happened to ! 
.read two newspapers recently. One was printed in the j 
: Victoria ; and it pointed but that some Juckless
motorist,; charged by the R.C.M.P;, had been fined $50 
p and costs for speeding. The court would rule later on 
whether his driver’s: license would be suspended, it was 
made clear. The other newspaper came from Alberta. 
It explained that the R.C.M.P. had charged one Robt;
per hour on a main 
diighway. (He quite decently pleaded guilty; andJwas fined 
$5 and costs by the magistrate. There was not the 
slightest suggestion that his driver’s license was endang­
ered in any way. L
Pr Are penalties too severe on Vancouver Island? Or 
are they not severe enough in Alberta? The Review does 
not pretend to know the answer. But the policies in effect 
in both provinces cannot be right. One of them is wrong, i
.'/'p; ■Which:! iS'"it?P:';;'.pp ''P■ ■'':■■ ''.-i
SCHOOL DISTRICT!!No.; 63;';^ .
Trustees of school District No. 63 are deserving of a pat on the back. A few weeks ago we suggested inthese columns that many ratepayers felt that the chair­
manship of the school board should be pa.ssed along a 
little bit. We outlined the feelings of many citizens who 
deplored the fact that no chairman had boon choson from 
North Saanich trustees for many years. We’re happy to 
note that the trustees, at their inaugural meeting of the 
year, elected a North Saanich trustee as chairman of the 
board.
The Review congratulates G. F, Gilbert of Sidney on 
the confidence shown in him by his fellow tru.stees in 
elevating him to the Chair for the ensuing year. He has 
already made a valuable contribution in the field of edu­
cation in this district. Wo are confident that he will make 
a further contribution inPH)54.
P The other day wo stopped briefly oul.sido Sidney ele­
mentary school. Because we've hoard so many com­
plaints recently from ratepayers on the appearance of the 
school grounds, we looked tliom over very carofully. Tlie 
school has been occuided for two yours but the grounds 
give the appearance of complete neglect. Not a tree, not 
‘I blade of grass, not a flower did wo soo.
.. ^ The Review is not suggesting for one moment that 
Sidney school grounds are any better or any worse or 
I: more deserving of attention than those of any oilier .school 
In the district. But the; fact remains that some improve­
ment is urgently required, A cbmprohonsive program of 
improvement to the grounds of all .schools in the district 





thought to the .subject and wo arc confident that his 
article will bo read with wide intorost. The Review will 
always wolcomo the views of its readers on any .subject 
of general interest and will bo happy to publisli Ihom!
'll! liSM/ joiktet (Ajs omjcL ^taJdJuL ticL HAMZ. huridfe
r J ^ lidcL HUj 0U(yiA
Rujlcfet. 'Bud en^oijed id.illAdJiuudicm/ 
0306 ouyidlf cjAxm^A, OMjd uvtio/ zua/' (yuui^
6tcui^ at <h iiM cuuL S c^ad huj '
fJow lOW "ftadwv ibtr, omjcL Uo a
CFdOO C<MAA^ Flckv, a. iploMtl
kuflol- ^Jcr60imd■l Mo 0^
idtotojlo ofouini
A^cyKcj ad Aii. WtMjiASud (340 luouJv.
vTlXAt- LjOil, emdi Lf(Hi/V piicrt/,
oilcmv Ut ’ticA ePts "
AFTER 2'/j YEARS AIR FORCE EXPERIENCE
S'yk dlOoL ^ijyw (Jl moAz, Mcr luAd
joUiuL l^t cj'cL cU-




for more men to train and fly as
Air Crow Officers in the RCAF!
p^" ;■!■■;; p.%i,:
' ' I '
gives US great pleasure this \veok to publi.sli the 
i ws of a Central Saanich render on the subject of eduen- 
tj . Ill s gentleman ha.s obviou.sly given a great deal of




I WHS to youi* qiKiry
"Are Uic first (rtflilns) this
Tim Wt'-stern Rotiln appc.'irs to k 
ycAr-reunil l»in! here, perhaps tioi 
ahvayit the fianic indivuliials, A flock 
<if two domi or,»o were hopplnir all 
over flic J. N. Qwmpiott property
Oasiarlian Air Force
on riiird .St. arouml New Ve;tr. am! 
t»imT winiirs 1 Itave seen more than 
I roiild count on the trec.s a hlock
north ol’ St. IkiiiVY UniU'd Clmtch,
This year uiji; solit.uy lohin, Pos- 
Mhiy; IticaiiM; of tt.c roilil the
grnnnd loo wet, or too many dom­
estic cals.
A hiid whicli 1 luivcn’t .seen this 
winter is tlm P.-icific Vsirital Thrush, 
alsr* called Orcffort Bohin, Wood
NAVIGATOR BQKKIRKPRtBICK,
of Vuncoiiver, loifir>d »lin 
ftCAf . tn
troineH nnH AvrtvnH i,n n NovHin* 
O^R'F'f on fitmunh
'm HhUth
tadof butoleQ end now
(> hv..,qi-l.... *,I. ,,,,ig ,1.
InifrcirHido i«i n Cf’lOO 
Cobwf.lt liabldtf vs|lb No





R.C.A.F. RECRUITING UNIT 
1315 Government Street, Victor!,a, B.C. 
Phone: Empire 0626 or Empire 9334
CJ.Oi.qnol/ la m., tljesaiq,., «,!/ parlfr.i,!arf r.jwrf/ng
Mm FREEDOM
•nrowsnl MijiuJniftisnH otiH aptnuiygi nvoHobl# in fhi» ».C
NAME (plioK print),
(tuffinm.) (Ch.tiflnn Nnm.)
' STRUT ADDRESS. 
, CITY. , ............. .. ....... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . PROVINCE___ _
tOUCATION (by orarta nnd r>»ovlnc«) , ,,
, AGE
I 1“" !’• vO 3:1, and hmn Junior Maliii
I lot/tin, lln f^juirohnl ur hfilpr,
I ,V(.nr, I„*,q ,, t,„„ a| froot ol (:dgculic>n.
CAf . S,1.J 6SV I
HELP CRIPPLED CHILDREN-GIVE TO THE MARCH OF DIMES
Dsmallons rcctsmsd at R.C.A.F. Mobile Recruiting Unit*. CAmmUim Legion Hall* — Nanaimo,
Fort Albemig CliontainuB. Hour* t 12 noon to 8.00 p.iii. througboiit the week.
ANY BOOK
reviewed here may be obtained 






Sabbath School ..... ......9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service ........10.45 a.m.
Dorcas Welfare Society 
1st and 3rd Tuesday, 2 p.m.
Every Wednesday
Weekly Prayer Serviee 7.30 p.m.
SEVENTH-DAY 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 
2735 Rest Haven Drive 
— ALL WELCOME —
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
Rector, Rev. Roy Melville 
; Sunday, Jan. 24
Holy Trinity-—
Matins   .......... ...11.00a.m.
St. Andrew’s— a 
Holy Communion ....8.00 a.m. 
Evensong   ;;..7.30 p.m.
St. -Augustine’s— -




Pastor, T. L. Wescott 
’SUNDAY SERVICES—
Sunday School ......... ...9.45 a.m.
Worship Service ..... 11.00 a.m.
Evening Service ........7.30 p.m.
FRIDAY—







Pa.Htor G. W. Brooks
Sunday .School and
Bible Cla.ss ..........  9.45 a,m.
Morning Service .... .....11,00 a.m.
Gospel Service ............ ..,7,30 p.m,
I'-vcry Wednesdav
Prayer iiiul 'p.ihle Study '.m,
'onng People, Efiday 8,00 p.m,
Sidney Gospel Hall
Fifth Street, Sidney 
EVERY SUNDAY
The Lord’,s Supper..... 11.15 a.m.
Sunday School and
Bible Clims,,.,.,...........10.15 a,m.
Gospel Service ........... 7„1() p.m.
Speaker, Sunday, Jan, 24,
•Mr. John Rnssell, uf Victoria.
every WEDNESDAY












(M 1 Sunday Schools
.'li.uiy Cteek .................. lO.Otla.m,
I' ’ ................... .....10.1,5 a.m.
Minister: Rev. W. Bnckinfih;un. 
Annual Congregational Mc-eting 
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Summit
FOR SALE
CYCLOS OIL BURNER, IN- 
cluding coils, piping, barrel and 
stand. Practically new, $85. 
Sidney 104K. 3-1
' AP’PLES—$1.00 BOX. 
■box. Mason, First St.
BRING
3-2
ONE LARGE COLEMAN OIL 




350-CHI6K ELECTRIC BROOD- 
er, $15; 1 set tire chains, 600.xl6, 
$5. Phone: Sidnej’ 182X. 3-1
ONE QUEBEC HEATER, $14. 





















power saw, etc. Snap lor cash, 
i'ull iiarticular.s, apply lo Mrs. 
B. Gudniund.son. Mayne Island. 
B.C. Phone Gulf Islands 17Q. i
3-1
SUNREAIvl CABINET HEATER, 
heavy cast-iron, wood or coal. 
Phone; Sidnev 120 or 308M.
.3-1
PLUS A FREE CHEQUE 
FOR THE ’54 LICENSE 
PLUS ANTI-FREEZE IN 
EVERY CAR
(No Frozen Block.s at 
Empress Motors)
COMINQ EVENTS
PENINSULA PLAYERS PRE- 
sent three one-act plays: “Sus­
anna in Napoli” comedy; “The 
Old Lady Shows Her Medals”, 
light drama; “Tail of Fire” com­
edy; in North Saanich high 
school on Friday and Saturday, 
Feb. 5 and 6, at 8 p.m. prompt. 




(Continued From Page One)
I
Presbyterian neighliors at Hope Baj'. 
He clashed with them in the building 
of churches, schools, and practically 
evcrythin,g. At one. time he was a 
license commissioner for many of 
i the Islands which then had open 
1 his manj-sided iiionecr, never j ],is opinion that “d'hosc
sparing his energy, gradually became i He.cnse days were better than the 
involved in social and political con-1 bootle.gging which followed.”
.■\s .guest of honor at the formal 
giening of Port Washington, named
SIDNEY GOSPEL HALL Wo­
men’s meeting will be held Mon­
day, Ian. 25, at 2.30 p.m., at the 
home of Mrs. D. Craig, 1052 
Second St. Speaker. Mrs. 
Thompson, Victoria. All ladies 
welcome. 3-1
SlDNlfV AND NORTH SAAN- 
ich .Memorial Park Society and 
Sansclia monthly meeting, old 
Sidney school, 'J'nesday, Jan. 26, 
S p.m. 3-1
diet, as well as in farming. Torn 
between them, he complained; 
“What’s the good of trying to build 
up a beloved homeland if some nar­
row-minded party heeler can get it 
all put aside through pull?” He 
lamled a neighbor who had bought 
land and was making good at it 
‘'because he had the pluck and enter­
prise lo dive in and manhandle the 
job. It is always the case” he con-
man
I’ATRICIA BAY-MoT A V 1 S 11 
P.-'l'.A. meeting at Tatricia Bay 
school, VVednesilay, Jan. 27, 









2i-j-YEAR 11 E I E E R. \' E R Y 
gentle; make family cow. Com­
ing fresh, from heavy-milking 
cream cow. Sidney 338G. 3-1 i




S !•: D A N. 
heater......... $2,295 $300
ONE COLEMAN OIL HE.NTER, 
$50. Turner Sheet Metal. Sid­
ney 202. 3-1
MEN’S TUBE SKATES AND
boots, size 7. $5; lady’s tube
skates and boots, size 5, $4.
Sidney 49K.> 3-1
1937 DODGE SEDrt.N. GOOD 
running order. Upholstery 
shabby. What offers? Apply
T. D. Reid, Phone; Ganges 92W.
2-2
MALE GOLDEN LABRADOR 
pups, 6 weeks old. Registration 
available, $5 extra; $25 each. 
Keating 24R. 2-3




D O D G E CLUB 
COUPE ....................$2,295 $300
’49 PONTIAC CHIEF- 
T/\IN. ITydramatic.
Radio and heater...,$1,695 $300







D U !■: TO CANCKELATION 
hist week, Saaniclilim P.-T.A. 
will meet Tuesday, J.in. 26. at 





’’The Alemorial Chapel 
of Chimes"
The Sands Family ami Associates 
■An Establishment Dedicated 
to Service
Quadra at North Park Street 
Day and Night Service — E7511
..$1,050 $300
LUMBER — SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and Old 
Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A com- 
: plete lumber service for Saanich.” 
Phone: Keating 121M. Phone: 
Garden 0970 evenings. 25tf
’49 D O D G E O N E- 
TON PICKUI’ ......$1,295 $300









(ORDER YOUR BOAT MAT- 
tresses and cushions nOw and 
avoid, delay later. Atlas Mattress 
v Shopy 2714 Quadra St., Victoria. 
: Phone; G4925. : 9ti
A-K . SOOT-AWAY FOR PQT- 
type oil burners and all other 
types of fuel. Removes soot and 
fire scale. Obtainable at local 
stores or direct from Goddard & 
Co., Sidney. Phone 16. 3(5t{
QUALITY NURSERY' STOCK. 
Watson’s Nursery, Patricia Bay 
Highway. Sidney 147M. 39tf
’51 F-A R G O HALF­
TON PICKUP:.:...$1,450 $300
MOTORS?
Fort at Quadra thru to View
HILLTOP LOCATION. 3-BED- 
room house; oil-o-matic heating, 
hardwood floors throughout; full 
basement. Jack Brookes, Phone 
Sidney 108Q. 42tf




Beacon at Fifth — Sidney 130
Pontiac — Buick 
G.M.C. — Vauxhall
BULLDOZING - EXCAVATING' 
DITCHING - LAND CLEARING; 
Powerful, modern equipment I 
to save you time and cost. j 
EVANS, COLEMAN & JOHNSON' 
BROS. LTD.
Victoria, B.C.
B8121: Nights: Sidney 177
BUNDLES OF PAPERS FOR 
lighting fires, 25c per bundle. 
Call at Review Office, Sidney.
ONE ACRI-: WITH MODERN 
five-room house. Phone: Sid­
ney 288X, evenings only. 45tf
BUSH WOOD
Seasoned wood any length. 
Write or phone 
SAANICH FUEL 
Box .3296, R.R. 1, Victoria, B.C.
Belmont 20W 
MILLWOOD 
Guaranteed all .Fir .stovewood 
and furnace wood; akso heavy 
2-ft, luillvNinid.
49tf
MODERN 4-KOOMEDt HOUSE, 
automatic oil heat. Phone 140R.
NATIONAL CASH 
$65, or near i.o‘fer. 
Review.
REGISTER, 













Our Stock i.'' 
for I.adie 
Boy.s. ■
PRICES AI.I, REDHCED 
Shoes for the W'hole I'kiinily
GOCHRAN’S SHOE S'rORlO
Phone 123 --







J. M. WOOD MOTOR!'
Cl'.MENT MIXER, $4 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) SOc. 
Skilsaw.s, $2.50, Good slock of 
cement aUvay,s on hand. Mit­
chell N. Anderson Immlnir Co., 
Ltd., Sidney, Sltf
,3-RM. CO'r'l’AGh: ON WATER- 










l'‘oril lie Ln.se Sedan.
Heater ........................$ *‘'‘37
Clu'v, Sed.'in, Healer,599 
Chev. De Luxe Sedan.
Heater ........................ $990
Prefect Sedan............ ......$ 899





















„ fi., „,,1 «■ cos
A >40 .'■,i-lon
............. . ......... $ 699
We have many more to elioose 
from at ioir 2 localhms'
10.33 Yales - - ■ .(",7196 
1061 Yalea at Cook - G7196
J, M. WOOD MOT’ORS
The Home of Dodge. De Soto Cam 
attd DiKlge Trucks
A n I i ti 
Piekiili
YOU NICED A SAI-tDIS NUR-
: scries ealalogiu' a.s a gnidt! to
, fair prices wlien Intying planl.s.
l•‘re(.■ on reqiies*,. .Sardis Nniaser-
ins,; .Sardis, IkG, 40-25
INVISIHLE MIG'v’DlNC,. MRS.
W, l.iunhiv, 1H8- h’ifth St., Sid“
iu:y. Phone 153V. .35tf j
notice — SAVE $59 WHEN
;nirelia.Hitig yoni diamond ring.
Eel us prove it to yon, Slod-
dan's Jeweler, (i95 I’hirt Street,
k'ieinria, 11,C, 15tf
lUkSCOK’S Ill'll OI.STERY — A
complete nphok- tery service at.
11 aMiiialdi; rates. Plioiu:; Sii!nt;.v
.3('t,5M. Ilireli Rd., Deep Cove.
ST, N’lNGFNT IK PAUr., 72H
Jolinson St., \ ictoria, Men'.s,
vvonieii s ,111(1 ehildieii ,s tiseO
elolliing, fnrnitni'e, dishes, tools,
Htoves, Always something' new:
l:iargain prices, Onr profits help
tir alleviate imvei ly. Ii 4.H.).
, ,46tf
In six months North ; Saanich 
Health Council inaugurated a dental 
scheme which the council had been 
assured could not be launched in less 
than two years. ■: -
: D. R. Cook, chairman of the coun­
cil, made-this statement in his annual 
report at Tue.sday eyeniiig’s meeting. 
:Mr. Cook explained that the council 
enlisted the assistance of Dr. J. 
Butler,: who had already experienced 
the problems - of operating a . dental 
clinic. The chairman'also spoke of 
the: assistance given liy Mrs. G. C. 
’Johnston.-
At the present time 12 children 
have been treated under the scheme. 
Tlic committee directing the clinic 
consists of Mrs. G. Stuart, Mrs. 
Johnston and Mrs. R, Morris.
The spe.'dccr spoke of criticisms 
which have been levelled at the dcnt.il 
scheme. He iiotcd tliat it had been 
contended that the scheme was tiu- 
necessary and that parents should be 
responsible for their own children. 
The laym.an cannot be expected to 
know when the leellt need attention, 
he urged.
"Wlien a tooth aches it causes dis­
comfort and that is the. only time a 
cliild attends llic dentist,” he ob­
served,.
Slow Progress
Progress on tlie question of home- 
help for invalids and Ihe families of 
hcispitalizod mothers li,is heen slow, 
(‘ompelent rlonu'«tic help is not erisily 
found and the volunteer syslem suf­
fers from many sliortmming.s, he re­
ported. The council will attack the 
pioblem tins year anil ii is hoped 
that a solution will be offered during 
the year.
'I’he chairman spohe of the early 
(irohleins faced hy tin; Iiealth council 
and the vague niulersiiinding of wlial 
the coimcil would lie called upon to 
do. He exidaineil tliiit consideralde 
.'issi.stance was reiulercil b.v llie jirov- 
inciiil (leparliiiem of health and liy 
the Tuberenlosis .Sorii'iy, Me added 
iliai tlie first 1 major iicliievement of 
Ilia group war. the .sni'ces!, wliieli the 
X’K’a.s e.liiiie, ex|ieiieiicetl.,
Mr. (Y.iolv oliserveil lliiit Ilu.v council 
estimated an, alleiidatuv ;il tlie clinic 
of 1,(199, In fact 986 intended.
“The target was so nearly achieved 
that I con.sider it icaclied," com- 
nienled tile cliainnaii,'
loan cupboard, iil'oviding tiicdi- 
cal cqnipiiicnt for tlir nursing of in­
valids at lioim;' lias already lieen or­
ganic,ed and now is in iiperation In 
North .Saanich, ri'iioi'led .Mr. (ionk, 
.A rlenioiistration wlihji was iilanned 
in a Sidney .store wait concelled when 
llie store was rented, Mr, Cook eoni- 
niended the work of .Mrs, P. Rowe 
in the tireiiaralion of the system.
chided, “that one 
while another dares and becomes a 
man of sulistancc.”
His own dreams were chiefly con­
cerned with the building up of a 
home in the fertile valley he had 
made. lo help keei) his family in­
terested, he said, ‘M resolved to try 
a prolit-sharing iilaii with them. It 
worked like a charm. Neimme saved 
enough to go to Guel|)li .Agriciiltnro 
College in Gntario for two years.”
Aleanwhile. the Hopes, the Aucli- 
terlonies and other vigorous Scots 
had been doveloiiing the area aromul 
Hope Bay. Like Grimmer, they left 
no stone unturned to make the. bcsl 
of their iiropcrty by clearing and im­
proving surrounding areas. Soon it 
became a contest for dominance be­
tween Port Washington and Hope 
Bay.
DEEP SHADOW
On his social side, a disputed yarn 
is told of Grimmer walking home 
after coming ashore from his row­
boat one night. He was a temperate 
man who frowned upon excessive 
drinking but who warmed up with 
friends at a rare convivial party.
It was from such a party that he 
was returning alone. Tlie moon was 
full and bright. It east a white glare 
upon tlie road and intense black 
shadows across it from big firs and 
cedars. Grimmer pulled up his boat, 
looked at the road ahead iii amaze­
ment.
He took a Tew steps to the first 
shadow Iilocking his way, then stood 
still. With great deliberation, he 
lifted one leg after another,, stepped 
high, and got over. Presently there 
w:is another blkck shadow across the 
road, larger-this time. : He stepped 
higlier.V He found he could:-easily 
negotiate tliese ; black - obstacles, 
whether small Trees or large. ( He 
^continued for some distatice. Then he 
stopped. He had never in liis life 
seen so many fallen trees across any 
road. Spellliound, liis amazement ex­
ploded into words : “Hell 1” he ex­
claimed, “The wind that lilew cldwn 
these trees must have been some­
thing fierce 1’’ . ,
Making ho allowance for impul­
sive, varialilc human nature, some 
people refused to accept that (story 
of a man so committed to school and 
social improvement. But it came 
from a friend who knew Gritnmef 
well and heard him tell the joke on 
liimself.
A suiiporter of the Conservatism 
of his time, he politically despised 
lilierals and freetraders who were 
locally : reiirosenled by his Scottish
after him. he observed afterwards; 
“We had a ca.se of lieer landed and 
all went well until a certain iniliv- 
idttnl took a drop loo much of the 
beer. He got (luarrelsome and jeal­
ous and claimed that his family was 
as good a.s mine. 1 managed lo keep 
my temper. I told him that he could 
j be a .genilemaii when .sober littl that
liestitates j when he drank he was as low d(,nvii
a.s :my h;ir-rooni bum.''
Shutting our iiolebooks, Stejih and 
1 left the Glimmers' garden after 
a warm goodbye to Mrs. Percy 
Griimner. Her lut.sbaml and Nep 
were baying' in tlu'ir adjoining fields. 
The lieautiful Grimmer v.alley. trim­
ly culiivated from end to end. lay 
fragrant and peaceful lieside the 
sliort-cm road we look home 
tlirougli the hush.
The whole of Pender Island, as 
we tramped over it in later weeks, 
was efiually dec,epti\e. In the Hope 
Bay area, great grceii-and-tan
stretches of , well-kept farmlands 
swept back from the main road to 
the imiiosing fronts of large homes 
Their peacefulness seemed ever­
lasting. Alany of their original 
builders were, like Washington ! AlacDonald, Auchterlonie, 
Grimmer, dead, but not forgotten. | Alenzies and ITamilton.
They had stamped their Scottish j (To Be Continued)
strength of character on the new 
homes they had discovered, developed 
and loved, and on the churches and 
schools they had built. Their Scottish 
names remained, too. Names like
Hope,
♦ BUSINESS CARDS #
DRY CLEANERS ELECTRICAL RADIO





Beacon at Fifth — Sidney





Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex-and
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service 
PHONE 134 
Fourth Street - Sidney 
— Courteous Service
Electrical Contracting
MaintcnaJice - Alterations 
Fixtures
— Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN











Stan Anderson, Prop. 











ANDERS(..tN--Born to Mr, and 
Mrs. D. M, .Xnilersnii, Babiiii; 
Lake, IkC., in Rc.st Haven lion- 
pilnl, on Mondfiy, Jnn, 11, a non, 
James Y'ictor, 7 llui, 4 osts. 3-1
Sidney Resident:
Is Bereaved
Sidney nctrigeiuiriiiil F. \\". Bow- 
colt W.'IS hi'i'enved on Saliirtkiv. lari- 
1(1, by the (lentil of Io.k hroihcr in 
k'icturia, John I'Jhvanl llowrolt, The 
deceased; was a familiar visiten* to 
Sidnev for nmnv veiirx He n'fis n 
keen racing pigeon fiiiicier and was 
pre.Mdent of the f’apllal City, Ifaeiitu 
I’igeoti Clnl) al tlm tiiiui of hisdealli. 
Ih,' : ieav(.'s Ins wil’i'i Georgina, at 
Imtne, 2u4o .Seoit Si,; three daniili- 
tei H ainl thie
and seven Kri-at-gramlchihlren,
Funeral .serviees were ohserviMl op 





'I'lie election of officers for the 
New '5’cai ti)ok place I'riday, Jan. 8, 
I'lio.se elected were as follow,s: 
Dave Peddle, president; Conslahle G. 
Kent, virc-in'eridi'nl ; Ivilei'ii Bowker 
secretary-lreasnver; Bobby Gilherl, 
entertainment.
Precetling the election, Jim Elliott 
g.'ive an entertaining talk (.>n the 
story of langhler. 'Perry Melville 
won the imprompin speech, redla- 
lion or dancing conte,si.
I•’ollo\ving the meeting Mrs. 'J', 
Morgan, Dean Morgan and Garry 
Ilow'anl acconiiKinied Ihe dancing.
Iloih liiinliini girls and juvenile 
girls lost to Saanichton IasiWeek, 
riic exliiliition games for the jn- 
venile hoys to he played against St, 




PHONE: 122F SIDNEY 
-^Light Hauling of All Kinds^— 
Cash Paid for Beer Bottles
AUTO SPECIALISTS
^GRIPPING ADVENTURE
in the; stories of J
QUEEN^S MEN’^
kTiire-life drama about; the men




Body and Fender Repairs 
Frame and Wheel Align- 
'Ynent (.;
:Car.,Painting'.
Car i Upholstery and ( Top 
(Repairs-f; ■
“No Job Too Large or 
Too Small"
Mooney s Body Shop
937 View St, - - E4177
Vancouver at View - B 1213
DECORATORS
OFF STATION
•Mariners are advised llial Mti.S'* 
grave Ibiek red sleel ctniienl hiiny is 
reporled off Sl.'ition and adrift in 
Sansnni Narrows, ■ Thiswill he re- 
jiliieed as soon as possihle.
Courts of Revision
VICTORIA ASSESSMENT AND 
COLLECTION DISTRICT
N(,)'rU„:L is hereby given that a 
I’niirt of Iv'evisicn under tlu' tn'o- 
vihion.s of llie “'I’axiition .\i:t" re- 
.speeling the .is,■*(,:,sr,nie)nl roll for the 
Victoria .■\K.Hes.sinent and (Adlee- 
Hoii I )i,strict for the year 195 
g,.
ESQUIMALT AND DISTRICTS: 
On 'I’ttesday, h'dirnary 2nd,. 19,54, 
at Ihe (.‘olw'ood Community Hall, 
(’*,Uvood. B.C, at the hour of B) 
o’clock m the torennon,
NORTH SAANICH DISTRICT 
AND ISLANDS:dm Wednesday, 
I'd.iuary 3rd. 19.54, at Si. Aiidn w’.s 
Ctinreh yirdl. Second .8lri>et, Sid*
i I ney, B.C., at the hour of 19 o’clock
e .sons, K» grihidchildrcn I ill tins forcnoeiiu
’ Dated at Victoria, B.C. 
this Hth day of Jannary, 1954,
IL IT, GREEN. 
Conn of Revision,
TOMMY MARKER 
Personal Decorator — 
Paper Hanging - Painting 
Rca.sonable Rate.s 
ACME DECORATORS 
880 Monterey Ave., Victoria. 















CHINESE FOOD every Satur­day from 5,30 till mlitilght. 
For reMcrvatioiiB or lake 
home ordeiH, Phone (Iflfl, 




Atmo.si)!ieie of Real Ho.spitality 
Moderate Rates 





C. D, Turner, Prop.
41-
Hot-Air IIoatinK - Air 
ConditioniiiK - Boat 
TnnltB - Roofing 
Eiiventrough - Woliling
Floor Sanding and Finishing 
LINOLEUM - RUBBER and 
ASPHALT TILES LAID
FRED MADSEN
1175 Queens Ave., Sidney, B.C. 





440 Lochside - : Sidney
PHONE 149
MODERNIZE YOUR HOME 
with Plaster and Stucco 
i Free Estimates ... call
C. S. HOBBS
725 Fifth St. ■' -r : Sidney’ 
( — PHONE 33^M —
LEGAL and ACCOUNTING
5.S.^^FENNY::
Barrister - Sblicitcir - Notary 
Sidney: Wed. (and Friday, ,: 
to 5.00 p.m.
Phone: Si<iney 235,; arid (Q 9429 
Victoria ( Office ;: Central Bld^
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
-vThomson: FuneraKHoirie; - 
: r” (Established 1911 
/ Formerly of Winnipeg 
Geo. P. Thomson - Ji L. Irving
PERSONALIZED SERVICE 




Cliimncys - Stoves - Furnaces 
Oil Burners (Cleaned 
Simpson Rd. - Saanichton 
— Phone: Keating S4X —
TRADE AND ( SAVE 
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third Street - Sidney ( 








Indiiui Sweaters - Lino Rugs, 
all sizes - Lino by the yard - 
Mechanical Toys - Figurines - 
Novelties - Heaters niul Stoves 
- Stove Pipe - Furniture - 
Tools - Glass Cutting - Pipe 
and Pipe Fittings - Crockery 
and Glassware - Rubbers and 
Slioes, etc,, etc.
Ye«l We Have ft . See'
■ ■ Maaon’ft ■ / Exchange';
R, GrossebmiR, Prop, , 






Beacon Ave., oppoalte The Bank
THE SIDNEY FLORIST 
AND GARDEN SHOP
I'rofcssional Floral Designing 
Ifospilal Bouquets
AVrcft'tl'ifi " 'S’praJ'n, ■"Cf|'(rijn'g'e'(i;'(
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LEGION LADIES REVIEW YEAR 
OF SERVICE AT HOME AND AWAY
Mrs. A. M. Brown was re-elect- ing meetings, catering for sham­
ed president at tlie annual meeting rock tea, Coronation day dance, 
of the Ladies’ -\uxiliary to the i zone council meeting, opening of 
Salt Spring Island Legion held re- the Legion Hall, etc.
TME SUEE ISEJk-MMSS
cently in the Legion Hall, Ganges.
Mrs. Adrian Wolfe-Milner was 
re-elected first vice-president and 
Airs. T. A. Millner second vice- 
president. Other officers were as 
follov/s: secretary, Airs. E. J. Ash- 
lee; treasurer. Airs. D. F. VVinter- 
ingham; sergeant-at-arms. Airs. 
-Austin Wilson; executive commit­
tee, Airs. Zenen Kropinski, Airs. 
Ernie Booth, Airs. Cecil Spring- 
ford, Air's. Harry Alinehin, Airs. 
W. T. Le B'evre, Airs. Howard 
Deyell. .
The annual report for 1953 show­
ed a busy and successful year, 10 
monthly meetings were held with 
an average attendance of 30. Aleni- 
bership stood at 59.
NORTH PENDER '
The Pender Island Women’s In-
SATURNA
Under L.A. sponsorship, 645 lbs.
of used clothing and also S411.92i <
flood ' their first meeting of the |in cash, were collected ipr
relief in Britain and the Nether­
lands; an additional 300 lbs. of 
clothing was also sent to Victoria 
for shipment to the stricken areas 
and, to defray the. cost of mailing 
the parceLs, a stall was organized 
by the jiresident and held in Alouat 
Bros, store.
Outstanding




I Returning on the Ss. Princess 
of St. Alar-j from visits to the mainland
garet’s Ladies’ Guild was held oiL recently, were: Air. and Airs. H. Os- 
.... , , , , . , . ' Wednesday, Jan. 13, at the home of. troni. Air. and Airs. J. Wharmby and
With the usual business, and m Mrs. E. Lorenz, with the president., Mrs. W. Kay. 
course of discussion, it was decided Mrs. L. T. Bellhouse in the chair. | , Mrs. J. Money, acting'as delegate
Officers for 1954 were elected with ' tor the Gulf Islands Improvementto still take care of their little child j _
in England, and plans were suggested Mrs.'ll.'' Shophind,"presi'dcnH^ Mr^. Bureau’ was'acconTpanied by Mr'rB. 
or a senior citizens party. j Bellhouse, vice-president; Airs. J. P. Hunt on her recent trip to Sidney.
'I'he next service to be held in the Hume, secretary and Mrs. Chris 
I'niicd Church will lie on .Sunday.’ Hai-grcaves was re-elected treasurer.
Outstanding as a contiibution to | Jan. ol, at 11 a.m. | An e.xcellent financial report was i'oh Chamber of Commerce, and
community welfare was the che,st I Aliss .-Mice -Auchterlonie returned' read, with a fair balance showing., Hon. P. A. Gaglardi as guest
Hospital, following the purchase of the pews | ■‘’P^‘‘tker.
ire now I Airs. J. Campbell, with Tommy
name.s.
given to the infant son of Air. and 
The ladies attended the banquet spoil-j Airs. J. W. Taylor, North Salt 
sored by the Sidney and North Saan-1 .Spring, the godparents being Aliss
X-ray clinic held on the “Porte to the Nanaimo Indian
Quebec’’, Gange.s Harbor. Volun­
teer w’orker.s of the L.A. supplied 
the personnel as assistants to the 
technicians and the ]ntl)lic respon.se 
wa.s excellent, 500 persons beingAloney-making projects included 
a shamrock tea, card party, moth- X-rayed.
ers’ day stall, talent money, con- ■ Commitments for the first six 
cert starring Tanya, Poppy Day. months of the y-etir included $50 
Armistice Day dinner, flower tea; eacli to C.A.K.E. piarcels and to 
contest, and the New A’ear’s Eve hospital work done through pro-!'y.l! 
dance, for members and friends, vincial command ami donations 
attended by 150 and realizing $50. w'ere sent to Loyal I’roie.stant 
Aliss E. 'i'urnor, assisted by Mrs-. ’ Home. -Mrs. MacDonabl's gift and
Tuesday, Jan. 12, where she is nurs- for the new church. These
ing, alter spending a week at her in use. j and Nan, are visiting in Vancouver
home at “Tree Tops”. ; A sewing meeting will be held at j for several weeks.
Les Bowerman has returned home the home of .Mrs. L. T. l:!ellhouse' Air. and Airs. Gordon, of Vancou- 
afler being away for Christmas and on the afternoon of tlie first 'VVed-jwall shortly become residents of 
New A ear. ncsilay in February, when kneeling i island. 'I'liey have purchased the
liroperly of F. Giblin in Lvall liar-
FULFORD GROUP 
NAME OFFICERS
The annual meeting of St. Mary’s 
Guild was held at the’ home of Air. 
and Airs. L. J. Alollet on January 12. 
-Archdeacon, and Airs. G, H. Holmes 
and 12 members w'ere present. Mrs. 
D. Dane, vice president, was in the 
chair.*
'file financial statement showed a 
bank balance of $182.74.
Officers elected for the new year 
are as follows: honorary president, 
Daniel Edmond, were Airs. G. H. Holmes; president, Airs.
D. Dane; vice-president. Miss Gladys 
Sl’.aw; secretary-treasurer. Airs. F.. 
L. Jackson; committee, Mrs. J. Sil­
vester and Airs. -A. J. Hepburn.
Plans were made for sewing ma­
terials for garden fete to be ordered 
early and a card party will lie held 
some time in February.
Following adjourmiient,' tea was 
.served hy Airs. L. J. Alollet and Mrs.
E. Lacy.
Three Families At 
Triple Christening 
At Ganges Church
Rev. Fr. Al. Lariviere officiated 
last Sunday at a triple christening, 
which was held at 2.30 p.m. in St. 
I Edward’s Catholic Church,. Ganges,
Garnet Joseph were the names 
given, to the infant son of Air. and 
Mrs. Thomas Ayres. Ganges, the 
godparents being Air. and Airs. Rob­
ert -Akerman, Fulford.
Th
Air. and .Mrs. Crawford, Alr.s. pad.s will lie made, 
atchford, .M rs. Berg. M rs. Keiller'
I
F. Sharpe and Airs. E. Aliddlelon, | the local ambulance fund.
was the chief visitor for the L.A. 
at the Lady Alinto Gulf Islands 
hospital. Airs. A. Inglis acting in 
the same capacity' at the Veterans' 
hospital, A'ictoria.
Parcels
Mrs. George Lowe shipped 11 
parcels, 190 Ihs. of clothing, to 
the W.V.S., London, the usual 
Queen Charlotte hospital layette 
was sent off and several gifts to 
new born babies. Used woollens
The treasurer's report showed 
$2,048.17 raised during the year, an 
additional $99.30 had been brought 
forward from 1952, making the 
sum $2,147.53. Disl.nirsenieius were 
$1,831.30 leaving a bank balance 
of $316.23 to start 1954.
b'oiir new members, Airs. I. 
Simpson, Airs. .M. Warren, .Mrs. 
B. C. Greenhoiigh, Airs. T. .A. 
Burge, were installed.
were collected and made into four 
blankets and 18 pairs of men’s 
socks, 'which lielped in welfare 
Approximately $85 was spent in 
work and Christmas parcels, etc. 
various helpful ways, and Christ­
mas hampers, at the cost of $167.46, 
were packed and delivered to local 
veterans.
V The tea committee had an active 
year serving- refreshm'ents follow-







.\lr.s. Robert Cameron, who has
.Sheila Alilner and Jack Alilner, aunt 
and uncle of the baby. 'I'he infant 
daughter of Air. and Airs. -A. E 
ATarcotte, North Salt Sprin.g, receiv­
ed the names of Alarcella Elizabeth 
whose godparents were also Air. and 
Miss Afilner.
h'ollowing the service a reception 
was held al ihe home of Mr. and 
Mrs. .Ayres, where Mrs. Marcottc 
Airs. Taylor and Airs. .Ayres werehor.




who ha^ taken  at ivory lace-covered table was centret’ 
v.dph s Cahiips. lie.-miiful while and silvet
... . . — ........ l'iiiin.i her -indi Crossiiighniii has returned christening cake, flanked bv
Aiu-n,, i„. „ lew _y-
Alr.s. Percy Grimmer returned day'.s at Noith .Salt
home this .week after being away for '^9'letuined on Saturday' to
some weeks. | Kupert.
Air. Dickenson went to A’ancouver , ‘“’‘I ATvian Ramsay
by plane reluming on the Ibincess riiursday
lor Victoria w’here the tormer is
Joe Liberto has also returned from 
his holiday in A’ancouver. j
.Mr. and Airs. C. Bavis and family 
are visiting in Abincouvcr.
son Lee kindly donated the labor to 
make these benches.
■ The next meeting will he held at 
the home of Airs. Clifford Lee on, been to the mainland city. 
February 11.
Following adjournment, tea was 
served by the hostess,, assisted by 
Airs. D. Dane, Airs. .A. Davis and 
others.
Preceding the W.I. meeting, the 
Christmas 9ree committee held a
Norah from .Shaughiiessv llo.spital. c; . . , ,. 1 'i r. patient al the Veteran.s ho.spital,, -n V bniest of AIrL C.
being m Nanaimo Ho.spital and con- .^j,,_ 'p^afford, Courtenay St.
valcxscmg with h.s sister, Mrs. J.j Mr. and Airs. Donald Cdrbett 
Noble, at Vancouver._ ! arrived from Capilano Highlands
Airs. Aluir has arrived from Van-1 „„ Thursday to visit the former’s
r o , I mother. Airs. Desmond Crofton
Airs, lurchase has left for a visit. and Lieut.-Col. Crofton for a few
I to A'ancouver. Mr. Massa has also. day's at “Spring Corner.”




Ganges Harbor, left last Thursday 
for A'ictoria, where Air. Scott is a 
patient in the A^’eterans’ hospital, 
and Airs. Scott is a guest at the
.A very enjoyable surprise party Dominion Plotel. 
was given on Thursday, Jan. 13, by Aliss Bessie Seaman, western 
Alns. A'an AA'iller in honor of -her supervisor for the \''ictoria Order
meeting. .A statement was read which aunt, Airs. Naylor’s 82nd birthday at Nurses, who has been making
showed that $87.70 was raised for Grandview Lodge, Airs. Naylor’s ^ short stay at Vesuvius Bay, the
the Christmas tree party. The e.x- home. The tea table looked very guest of Airs. R. T. Meyer and
-Cliristmas Party 
Leaves Surplus
•The ; tuonthly meeting of ' South $39.70, which left $48. 1 cake > trimmed With flowers. There -’•/‘"‘^'^umar, lerc on Sunday
Salt Spring Island Women’s Insti- It was decided to use it to pay the were 15'’guests present though sev- A^ancouver to return later in the
tute was held at the lioifi'e of Mrs. balance owing on the movie screen eral more had not been able to be '^''uck to Ottawa.
M. Cr Lee on January 14. 'There purchased recently; for the Fulford > there owing to sickness ■ It was a Springford left St.
Mrs. Ronald Lee returned to her 
home on Saturday', after being a pa­
tient in the Lady' Alinto Hospital for 
a week.
-After spending the week-end with 
Afr. and Airs. Fergus Reid, Gordon 
Reid and A'ictor Forsen returned to 
A'ictoria on Sunday.
Proposes Toast
J'he toast to the three babies was 
■ proposed by h’ather Lariviere, Mrs 
I Roy Coleman assisted the hostesses 
I at the tea hour and Alisses Sheila 
j and Diane Carlin served.
Others present included Air. am' 
Airs. Robert Akerman, Airs. H. J 
Carlin, -Mr. and Airs. Roy' Coleman 
Mr. and Airs. Kenneth Fletcher 
Mrs. I. Hughes, Air. and Airs, Bob 
Afarcotte. Airs. .A. H. Alilner, Air 
and -Mrs. Don Nelson, Misses Bett> 
Emcrsluiul, .Sheila Milner, Edith 
Russell, Darlcnt and Roberta Aker­
man, Grant and Bettv Alarcotte
,,, ^ . , Alcssrs. 'T. .Ayres. J. W. 'Tavlor and
-Allan Silvester left Fulford on Jack Alilner.
A-Ionday', January 18, for St. John’s i
Sidmhe'R’cA? ; OPEN-AIR EXHIBITION
penses for the party amounted to charming with a beautiful birthday Dorothy Alickleborough,
I wit l . -'I' c ’ iantramai ft  for
were nine rriembers and two visitors Hall, 
present, and Mrs. M; C. Lee, vice-,:
president,mas in the chair. ;l MACBETH’S DOWNFALL
Alt was: reported two -donations had I' Macbeth’s castle, where Siward 
' been; made, $10 to the Queen' Alex- 
J andra ASolarium, * and JfourJ r hew in 1054,; is oh the Scots hill Dunsi- so 
benches to the Fulford, Hall. ; J.r Hud- nane.
enjoyable afternoon, especially Lake on Sunday to
isting when Airs. Naylor was . Biree weeks at 1
most
interesting when Airs. Nayior was . , , ,




■} Following on the success of the 
LcaV© For R^ainland [ope n-a i r sculptm-e exhibitions 
A £4- U T3 -3 • 1 which the London County' Council
firiOm© £vaz©c8 heUl in 1948 and 1951, a third is
-An impromptu “no-host” party heing planned, to be held during 
was organized by Air. and Airs. |Bie summer of 1954. From May 
Thomas .Ayres and Air. and Airs. W.! September, more than 30 pieces 
A. Trelford and held recently in the ''■* various media ' by well-known
of her young days in A'ictoria, the c-.law. Air. and Airs. Springford.
Ormonde
ex- is said to diaye defeated Macbeth; Caribou and Alayne, which she did t -
i-.-.., loc/i m fu-, v,:ii . ... i-ast weeks guests at Harbour
On Bringing Up ChiMren
vividly, not ^even forgetdhg the: House w6re: D. C. McCarty Van- 
names of people, many of whom ~ -
Alahon Hall, Ganges, in honor of 
and as a farewell to, Air. and Mrs. 
R. H. Testar who, with their young
sculptors, will be on show at Hol­
land Park, Kensington, in London. 
Included will be works by Despiau,
daughter, Alelodie, who were leaving Hpstem, Giacometti, and Laurens.
11 1 . , , cpiV,ver;AIrs.A.E.Scoones,Gali-later became well known m the early ano; G. B.:Jennens, South Pender;
histor^ of ^.U ^ong Jlm iguestr i R. H.U^
were Mr A Lord, Mrs. Gilnian, Mrs. registered were Lt. Al. Sellars \A'TT f A f T Ar A r I ~Avcrc Lt. A'lScllars. W.F. Iratt, Mrs. Jones,:AMrs/ Morson lyiynn
Wjjks,; A^A .Hall, Mrs. de ' and others from the; R.G.N. who 
Rousie, Airs. Koyaina, Airs. Van have been diviriA at- TtnrtrL-i/nv. oo_at Burgdyne, as­
sisting in trying - torecoyer -the 
body of Miss Margaret Coopsie.
; AViller, Airs. A. Deacon, Mrs. Alur- 
rell. Airs. Revitt and Mrs. Foster.
Air. and Mrs. Ed Odberg returned __
home just in time to'miss the snow' ’[Vfiecirkr.ai.Tr 
which has; fallenCthe; last: few clays, i ^^SSlOnary iarOUp 
They returned from Vancouver by 
the; last plane on Friday afternoon.
Fiinds
r- n , i -.f I The annual meeting of the mis-
Alrs. vs. Kobson and Airs. Odberg' sionary society was/held last Wed- 
loii, ... 1 „.i.. ' iiestlay at the manse, Ganges, with
the president. Airs. J. G. G. Bom-
have b th been in the Lady Minto 
Hospital this last week but: arc ex­
pected home very shortly.
WritcriGcorgc Siilverson gets along well with the younger fry; the 
group here secin to he enjoying one of his stories immensely, Salvcr- 
son spent; a great iletil of time with little people svich as these, prepar­
ing script.'! for the new CBC series “'The AA'ay of a Parent”, on the 
Trans-Gunada-network Sunday afternoon at 3.15. These broadcasts 
: dramatize problems in the bringing up of children; basic problems .such 
as fear, anger and shyness in youngsters, and the complex problems 
of the: adolescent.
GALIANO
pas, in the cliair.
'The election of officers for 1954 
resulted ;is follows: Airs. Bompas 
was re-elected president and
XT.......... 1 vr c- n • If. Strangers’ secretary; Mrs. C. J.
W^ fbi (I * f *i’ I *"” P" ' Zeiikie, recording secretary, litera-
Weclnesday of last week, to take up ture, pres.s, librarian; Mr• 1 * t J * , » V., t AV4 rS. 1‘lcirr V
'''nhII'Pm “T- , • r • . i treasurer and Ghristian
, Morgan paid a brief visit stewanlship; Miss Mary Lees, sup-
to^the _t.sland last week. |ply seeretary;AIrs. H.Nobl)s, citi-
Visitmg Vancouver last week were ••zeiiship.
Art. Hodges, W. Campbell and F. | The amonnt of $36.40 was sent 
i*ocliin, ’ I (i) the Victoria Presbyterial,
AmajKinij!
’54 fillE^SOLiT




Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
Wo h.iye lecenlly had occasion to yc.ar. in tin; Wenaichee V'alley onr 
survey yields of tree fruits oltlttined allentioii wtis drawn to ti Bing treeng
s ot dierrie.s
later to make their home in Van­
couver.
Air. and Airs. Testar, who^ have 
been Resident on; Salt Spring for
eight years, lost their home on Rain­
bow Road last November,; 'when a 
fire of unknown origin completely 
destroyed -' their house and; all its 
contents.', ''
In addition to being missed by 
their many friends, 'Air. and Airs. 
Testar will be a great loss to the 
community of St.lt Spring where 
their orchestra has been so greatly 
appreciated and enjoyed by residents 
from all parts of the island.
The evening, which was spent in 
flancing to the music of a record 
player, was a great success and great­
ly enjoyed by about 60 per.sons.
W. A. 'Ti'clford acted as master of 
ceremonies, and refreshments were 
served under the management of 
Airs. Ayres ami -Mrs, Trelford.
-American, -Austrian, Belgian, 
French, German and Italian sculp 
ture will also be represented.
J'’vNA’fFsf‘A
Christian Sci©nc©
Services held in Mahon Hall, 
Ganges, oycry Sunday 
at 11.00 a.m.
All Heartily 'Welcome
Salt Spring Island 
FERRY SERVICE
WINTER SCHEDULE 


















VatcB nt Quadra Victoria
thluUgll till, yc.il;. llulU .il.iliuU lri-1.,1 |||,||- ^willed l.jbu lunillll
aiul^ also hy growers in the ttrea. j in the one season.
These yields have heen interesting j 'I'his yield can h,e considered far 
lo ns ami perhaps they will he to above average—the, same as some of 
yon. At: letist they will draw alien- the single tree yields (pioied from tin 
tion to the fact, that tree fruits can station here. After reading these 
he grown on Vtmeouver Island and notes p|.;asedon’t rush olT nnd order 
that we slimtld not he unduly awed a lot of trees wilhom niahing further 
hy iiinnes: stieh as Okanagan, Wen-j ominiries, 
alcltee, Yakima and California. | VcgctableH
'I'lie average yield of 15-year-oUI | 'While we arc alway.s eager to give
apiite trees al the station for ti five-, plants an early sla'ti, exiierienced 
year period was four tons per acre, j gardeners kno\vDrat yon Jnst can’t
^Tliis was for the entire orehard.' rush the .''easmi and expect hc.st te-
Vield of (iravensieins for the; same: snlls, - ’ ^
lierind was ((ver lite tons per acre, j .Some erops, it is trite, can lie 
A local grower ohiained ; :i tmteh ■ started now',' Tins inejnde,s' sneh 
heavier yiehl from GnivensteinsNvillr'snhiecls as exhihiiion type onions, 
trees closer planted (19,1 trees per wliiclt, are often started-'nmler gl;iss
ill Jiiiiiiary,,: later prickeiT out ahoni
liis yield was over 28 ton.s Jif frnii 
solil per ncrt: \vith a yield in 19IH of 
•1,400 pounds from eiglit trees. This 
was, of eonrse, marketahln fruit, 
Imliviilnal trees at the, station 
have given very heavy yields. A
an ineh e;ieh way into llat.s, and ilir 
planiti set out into tlio garden in 
eai'jy April,
Not all yegeiahles, however, can 
be treated in the stime fashion. A 
li'st was rmi, some yeara ago, to de
JSADIAWT
-,COMFOBT
IN ANY : -
COLD SNA I*




TIiIb iiflw jiurmsiifnlly nll-inied 
»twivrlr - .... ■ ............rid iKuii'l Kivri you m«rmo- 
»tnm!»tly coatroliwit lioit for 
mm roma til- llm whelr liinu.f. 
Ko ilunt , « . flirt, militio Of lupl 
llluUlnaiNt tluhl lililU ti to.
Hunting eonln nH low ns 
.$2.00 pet' inoiilli.
Frlcerl from
969 pomuls and a King tree 9901 marie to head from early greenlionse 
pmm(l. _ I’ear.s are eipially impres-1 sowings. These sowing^ were madt 
sive with an average yiehl for the Iwiee a moiuli, from mid-Iaiuiarv to
entire slalioii orcliartl of eight tons 
per aere in the perioil 19.19-4,1. Aver­
age yields of five to six tmis of Bart- 
h'lls are enmmon,
single tree of ihe Itoiissock
ilie emi of l''l•In■rlary.
It was found that tlie miil-Jamiary 
sowing failed to proihiee lierids any 
earlur than sowings at the eml o’ 
jannary; the lieads lemterl to he
'll,
CHENILLE BEDSPREADS 
WITH FRINGE—SIZE 94x103 
AT ONLY $5.49 EACH
h'RUAl h'AC'Tt.)RY TU YOU. 
Tlii,s is the very finest clicnille licd- 
spread nmde, eoiiipletely coverr-'d 
with C-'iilur. y li.ib;, ilunilU;. .N’ • | 
sheeting showing. With lieaiitUiil 
fringe, all around. h'irst (piality,! 
they come in elaliorate mnlli-color- ( 
eil flower patterns or solid same j 
color patterns. In all shades and 
in hot It extra large dotthle. hedsize 
or single size. ;\l only $5.49 ear-th, 
sent C.Q.D. idits iiostage. ^ Never 
before a bargain like thi.s lied-1 
spread witli fringe. Immediate 
money-haek guarantee. TOWN K* 
COlJN'l’RV .Ml''(i., Bci.s 91)4 I Mace. 
ly.Annes, Montreal, Qnelioc. 3-2
Gulf Islands Ferry
Co. (1951) Ltd. 
PHONE: GANGES 52
. ; . the letters start. Then from 
all over the; free world come such 
comments as these from readers 
of THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
MONITOR, an international daily 
newspaper: ; ; ' :
“The Monitor is must read- 
ing ifor straight-thinking 
people. . , yj ; , ;
“I returned to school after a 
lapse of.18 years. I will get A.; 
my degree from the college, 
but my education comes 
; from the Monitor. . . .”
“The Monitor gives me ideas 
for my work. . . .”
“I truly enjoy its cbm-' 
pany. . . .”
You, too, will find the Monitor 
informative, with complete - world 
news. You will discover a con­
structive viewpoint in every news 
story.
Use the coupon below for a spe* 
cial Introductory subscription — 
3 months for only S3.
Thr ClirUlian $cif!nrr Monitor 
Onr, Norway Si., Uofiton IS, MaiA.. U,S. A* 
Plrnne irntr me an introdiirlory tiibirrip* 
lion lo The Chritlian Science Moiiilor— 





Lmk plays no favorsteSoo,
1002 Gavernment St. G 8124 (5 Lines)
Ualiii »fnl uut- cu wpiiniviU
R. J. McLELLAN Beacon Avenue Sidney 53X or
PANELEC ELECTRIC HEATING CO.
2J9 View Street, Victoria. B 2521
itaiiviy gtowmg oft ^tatiml yichh’d i pmii'i't in (pi.ilily and in one sea.iiu
76(1 11.11111.!>- I'.'-ir i' V 1 .!v . n" \ . , 1,- ■ 1 I 1I , I I I' . .1,111 ,,, ,HuI in,ai,,,ul VI
pcrnul or at tin? rati,’ iii 9.1,86(1 pounds hva(ling,
' pcr^ai'rixfl.H irvi's per aiMv), Mid-lM'htnary
I :This is the Iiiglu-st yielding pear'two Java later ih:m those made iii
" ka., avgkimu ...... ' ' ' '«4MiL ItU'.
d il e'l ,,. d u i
IS ere only
ose miH le in
end Ol 1 en-
e d ly.s later
fucfticiir;.;
The Besi Bired Bmd
TliotiSfincJs of rur<jl rcsiclcrds ihroushoul B.G. lawc 
(ouikJ^ in riiicerit years, that they've got a tireless, 
efficient "hired hand" in electricity—and he works 
round*thc*c!ocl< at remarkably little cost.
A large percentage of the more than 22,000 new 
electrical services connected by the Cornmitsicin
since 1945 arc In rural areas.
Since ruml clcdrlfication is csscnli.illy an outgrowth
nf the disirihulion systems of a villacte, lown or
city, the construction of country lines has been 
graiJual, but steady, as the financial conditions of 
the resp9ciive power districts has perrmtied.
records, I'limiH run give tremvmhnis i rtutry :,.i\viiig..................... ,
yiidds, A Bkmk ri.„mimul tree gave,j Fm-' exirn early cabbage, therefore, 
a lop yield of 1,1.17 Hounds, 111111:111 the gnidener will do better to sow
prime trees averaged seven Ions per iHi iuer.vvinieiiiKf lype tike l-’tow.'r
rime when 1.5 year.', old and the Mnl. of .Spring at the end of July, trans-
lard variety, 11 ioms at the same age a iil,iming it in Sepiemher.
Yields from eherrie«i at the station j Average time of he.iding for this 
have not been liigli. At 15 years of variety was May 5, giving it an nd-
1, age Bing and L.iml'evt trees were, vantage of more lliaii a month over avertraging 94 and 102 poumls each per ihc spniig sowmgR,
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Must Feed Stomach Before Brain
* * * * * * :i!
A Review Reader Analyzes Present Educational Costs
CROSSWORD ^ ^ By A, €. GorffogT]
(By V. E. Virgin)
In view of the inescapable fact that 
more educational facilities are re­
quired not only in the immediate 
present, but steadily increasing in the 
future, it might be well to ponder, 
study, or perhaps try to gaze a little 
into the future.
First of all, we will accept the pre­
mise that our trustees are capable, 
intelligent citizens, trying to do an 
onerous job to the best of their abil­
ity and suffering under many limita­
tions. When they present their requi­
sitions or present a new program or 
by-law, it is usually after spending 
many hours of (thoughtful planning 
and study. There arc times, of 
course, when their zeal and good 
judgment go away and this some­
times through no fault of their own. 
For instance the trend of population 
can shift or the average age attend­
ance drop through, say, economic 
causes. The average attendance in 
our high schools has increased from 
12 to 60 per cent in recent years. 
Levelling off of these grades or 
other causes may upset their calcula­
tions but on the whole it would only 
cause a temporary halt lo an ever- 
increasing need for more schools or 
schoolroom accommodation.
Must Qo On
We cannot put the clock back and
no matter how much we rave .about 
the high cost of education and the 
frills pertaining thereto, it must go 
on.
Modern civilization nnd, what is 
more deplorable, modern defence 
and war, demand it.
Every generation since the passing 
of the first Compulsory Education 
.\ct, has been denouncing the ensu­
ing trends just as we arc doing. 
Universal education itself was de­
nounced and despite many gloomy 
foreciists civilization did not go to 
the bow-wows.
Many critics of today cry out that 
we are forgetting or getting away 
from the basic fundamentals of good, 
solid education—the “Three R’s’’ 
They still h:ive their basic and in­
trinsic value btit are not fully ade- 
riuate for this modern world.
Ftirming, for instance, was once 
considered lo be an occupation which 
required little or no educational 
training. Today :i farmer iiceds to 
have a smattering of mechanics, car- 
])entry, chemistry, entomology, bac­
teriology. genetics, etc., and last but 
not least, economics. The same is 
true of other so-called lowlier trades 
which we looked upon once as not 
needing much above the level of the 
three R’s. Evolution has suddenly 
precipitatctl u.s into another era.
FOR RENT Clean, modern, three-room cot­tages, central heating, fire­
place, electric stove and refrigerator, closed gar­
age. Some available for year around occupancy.
BRENTWOOD AUTO COURT 
Phone: Keating 42M. Brentwood Bay
s POfSFm Tents, Awnings, Sails, Boat
^ v Covers, T-arpaulins, Truck
— Estimates Free — Covers, Waterproof Clothing.
1 F. JEUNE & BRO., LTD.
^ (Established 1886)
■== 570 Johnson St.—Canvas in Stock Up to 10 Feet Wide- -G 4632
am
10.30 P.M. SUNDAYS Radio CKDA
The II
with REV A. ROBERTS Ministry of Music and Meditation.
Therefore it seems that wc have to 
accept the fact that not only will onr 
present standard of costly education 
continue but it will increase. Even 
if the standard remains status quo. 
the scliool population will grow. This 
is ineviiahle, wc hope.
Llerein school trustees might 'n 
their planning lor the future consider 
structures of a more permanent na­
ture than the sprawling, rancli-type, 
hen-coop, tinsel looking things in 
vogue latterly.
Must Be Accepted 
Education in relation to otlier 
phases of social welfare has always 
been more costly but seeing that it 
is vitally essential it must be accept­
ed. It might be well, then, if wc 
examine whether the responsibility 
for a continuation of the e.xisling 
means for financing present and 
future needs is equal to the task and 
if tbe burden of taxation is equally 
borne by all our citizens.
Actually, though not re.garded as' 
such, it is a “natiouar’ responsibility, 
or perliaps “federal” would be the 
proper word. But because of the 
B.N.A. .‘Vet this duly devolved on 
the provinces. They in turn passed 
• the buck to tbe municipalities or cor­
porations, but only to the extent 
tliat they are merely collecting agen­
cies. yet on tlie other hand liable for 
the amount of tlie requisition requir­
ed of llicir ratepayers for educational 
expenditure. The councils have no 
direct authority but can protest if 
they think they are being assessed 
unfavorably. But actually, tlic opin­
ion of a reeve, councillor, mayor oj- 
alderman is just an expression o<' 
opinion as may well be given by any 
ratepayers.
Even in the formation of small 
school districts and, later, the larger 
units, they had little say.
Heaviest Burden
The “Little Red Sclioollionsc’’ and 
the district which supported it usual­
ly came into being through the 
efforts of a group of people who got 
together and, after certain prelimin­
aries, got permission to form the 
school district, build their little 
school and then oftimes cram 30 or 
40 pupils into* it under the tuition of 
one teacher who was expected to 
give them all the grades up to eight, 
Seeing tliat tlic majority of these 
schools were built iu rural areas, the 
miney required became a tax on the 
land forming the, district and assess­
ed on the approved value of such 
land. Valuations occur in different 
provinces but in all the 



















29— Musical combinations 
31—Very much favored .
33— Wanders
34— ̂ Taate
3 7—Medical suKix denotiofi
a condition
38—Unable to enjoy aj> 
peoling things
40—Advocate of national 
interest
43— Peminine neck adorn* 
ment
44— Perform




50- Ancient sun god
DOWN













17— -Famous American 
jockey
18— Gaseous element















•41—Measure of area 
■^2—^Thoroughfare (ablt>.}
licnd. I ;iin convinced ultimutcly it 
lias got to happen and sooner than 
wc think.
h'or anyone lo suggest bureau- ■ 
cracy or the. fear tliat we would he 
surrendering too much power to the 
legislature is to deny our vaimtiu.g 
boasts of democracy. Again, in the 
final analysis, we are not .giving them 
iiuire power llian they already pos­
sess.
Comparisons with other countries 
is souictinies futile unless all things 
or conditions are equal, yet it is 
rather significaiii that Canada and 
the United .States are the only two 
cotinlrios in the world who do not 
a.'eepl education tts :t nationtil res 
IKiiisihility.
Adult Stage
I’rolialily in the etirly dcveloptnem 
of this liemispht re the present 
j method was the easiest, aiul as far 
as Catiadti is coneentetl it Is quite 
easy to itndcrstatid them following 
the example of the United States 
rather than cotinlrios who were old 
in certain st.iges of civilization be­
fore even "they" had coinpitlsort 
education. On the other hand a con­
dition that was expedient al Confed- 
ertilion i.s no longer so. It is high 1 
time we recognize the f.act tlnil Can­
ada hits reticlied the adult stage. 
Thciugli we are living in an atomic 
or lissioiialile crti one sometimes 
wt'uders if our le.gislators should not 
drive in to the iv.irlitimeiit buildings 
iu a horse and buggy ctmveyauce.
In conclusion I would like to em-
United Church W.A. 
Plans New Kitchen
h'irst meeting of the New Year of
United Church W.A. was held Wed­
nesday, Jan. 6. Monthly and annual 
reports were given, then Rev. "VV. 
Buckingham held the induction ser­
vice in which the officers were dedi­
cated to their various tasks. The 
chair was taken over In' Mrs. Cole­
man, the new president, who gave a 
short address.
'I'he sum of $10 was donated to each 
of two grouits, the Student Christian 
.MI •, t.:i'n(,:Ut (J i U.B.C. and the Wo­
man's Eiliication Auxiliary of the 
Union College of B;C.
Il was tnoved that alterations be 
made to ihc kitchen in the church 
btisemeiit, also necessary etiuiimient 
be bought.
Hostesses for the Fehruary meet­
ing are Mrs. A. Cline, Mrs. A. Grif­
fiths ainl Mrs. Graham.
.■\t the conclusion members and 




(thasize the fact that if school hoards 
find it dinicult to get the required 
aO'irmative vole for their projects in ■ 
the future it will not he because the 
ratepayers do not realize the need 
and the necessity. No, it will he 
simply because the properly owner— 
especi.ally the farmcr-landowncr— 
I'.as reached the stituration point as 
far as taxation is concerned. After 
all, one must feed the stomach be­
fore the lirain.
heaviest burden of $3,000. Fifty per cent, dr $1,500, island carries the 
school taxation.
As civilization progressed in Can­
ada the “Little Red Schoolhouse” 
soon burst at the seams. Higher 
education became accessible only to 
the fortunate few, even thong:h high 
schools , were hnilt in towns and viL 
lages that sprang up along the rib­
bons of railroads across the country. 
Only a small percentage of the coun­
try cliildrcn could get the advantage 
of these schools. Most of tliese high 
school districts, too, de|)ended on the 
land t.4x for the greater share of 
their revenue. Government assist­
ance, meagre al first, gr.adnally had 
to lie increased. In some areas con- R* 
solidated school districts were form­
ed to give a wider chance of educa­
tion and in later times, in the three 
far western provinces, we liavo tlie 
larger unit of administration. All 
this gave .a wider scope for a higher 
education and an ever-increasing de­
mand for more provincial aid to 
alleviate some of the hurdensome 
land tax. This anlitiualcd system is 
.still caiiied on ami .apart from tlie
sums derived from the provincial 
grants, the majority of the schools 
in Canada are dependent on the 
vagaries of the weather, quality of 
crops, price structures, etc.
During the depression years and 
in drought-stricken areas, hundreds 
of schools were either forced to close 
unless the teachers carried on their 
duties hoping to he paid sometime. 
Some never were, and but for the 
advent of the Second World War 
and the ensuing seeming prosperity, 
aided by a bountiful nature, the edu­
cational .system would have collapsed, 
j Impasse
I We are again facing a levelling 
'off or a receding economy and, as 
far as agriculture is concerned, it 
; has reached an impasse. If the farm 
economy is to lessen, then it can no 
longer carry this tmequal tax bnr- 
provinccs. den. Examine how this works. A 
improved farmer’s dwelling is,' say, assessed at
impose ta.xcs or get revenue from the 
district from any source c.xccpt the 
land and propert)’ tax. If this fails 
they arc immediately in jeopardy
year of poor




ton’ll $ avo l.inKv, 
.feel tn o r e rested, 
1)0 liappier \v i t li 
ro.sulls from an 
antomatic eloetric 
washor^—ready l,o 
wive’ yea its of ser' 
vice.
2
•'My mo.st vnlned 
appliance!” . . . 
t.hai’.'. wlial women 
say about the now 
nntomalic elothe.s 
dry oro. Tliey dn 
away with heavy 
liftinjif, cut down 
ironirnr, 0 n (1 all 
worry about the 
wealhui*.















Lono-wcarlng luxury Is llto bifl 
footuro this winlorl That's Tox- 
mado's big boon to your budgatl 
Soo tho beauty of Tox-mado, cur- 
rcnlly In your favorite store, reel 
the comfort — buy it — wherever 
you see ihi? Tex-madd sign,
Canada lives boffar 
.». wifh Tox-madiil
An
urban" dweller’s house is assessed the 
like .amount and up to this point 
thej' arc on equal footing. But the 
farmer may own 60 acres of land on 
wliich he is assessed .$50 an acre. 
This makes another. $3,000 which for 
school taxation purposes is assessed 
at 100 per cent. Consequently the 
farmer or landowner pays exactly 
three times as tniich towards the cost 
of. education as, perhaps, his neigh­
bor who is a salary earner or pom- 
muter.
Whether the farmer’s income is 
high, low or nil, he is still expected 
pay and as I have before stated, 
if he is nnahle to, tlien the present 
system fails.
Again iir our urh.in centres, manv 
citizens are apartment dwellers or 
the like. Tliey, of course, contribute 
a certain amount toward certain 
taxes in an indirect way, hut it’s 
very »mall in comiiarison.
Fixed Income Group
There is another class of citizens 
wlui cannot [lossilil) lolct.ite much 
more extra taxiition. They :ire the 
fi-xed income groitit, pensioners, nn- 
miilv reeipients, rind tho>.(' wlio re­
tired lieiore inflation set in, T’hese 
lienple find tliemselve.s restricted to 
a 50 cent dollar and jnst simply ciit» 
not stand much more extra demand 
on tliose .same dimiiiisliing incomes
It would appear that the time has 
coiiie wlien it is iin|ierativ(' that the 
provineiid government assnnie the 
whole cost of tlie edneatiomd sys­
tem, Any other fonimla, is only 
evading tlie iiteviialile, lieeanse, it is 
going to he diffienll, yes almost im­
possible, to iieliieve the pa.ssing of, 
imnre, liy-laws m rural areas, lidgea' i 
tion. with all its imiiorlanre, is stilt 
seemoiar.v to oilmr phases nf .social 
welfare siirli as slielter, food, cloth­
ing and health, *
'I’he qiiestion at imce arises wluM'e 
the provinre is going to smt tlie 
money ami how ran they eqnali/e tlie 
taxation. This ran he amswered )iy 
lioinling mil the I’ari that tliey tiave 
tile wherewillial hy retaining the 
wliole of tlie so-r,ailed .Sori.'d .’serin'- 
ity and Mnntripal Aid Tax.
If, wlirn this lax was first im- 
po.srd, llie ,govrrnmrnl had at that 
lime a.ssimied tlie whole rust of edn- 
ration am! rrllecrd llie mnniciiialities 
o( llirir rrhpon.sihilii> llirn:' would 
imt ham:' a mnniripat rouricil io 
the whole of tlio nrovinre who wonld 
liave raised any ohjrrtion, In fart, 
most of them W'lidd have welrnmed 
il, Now. of eoni'M’, ihrv wiadil how! 
lo lose tins revermr or sinsli fmiil,
It is heing tmrd for anylliing hnl tlir 
primary olijrrt for wliirh it was Im- 
riosod. l'",von if llii' share llto nimd- 
ripalities are receiving were liamled, 
iiedead, to the liclinol hoard,s ii would 
almost take care of tlie deheiiliirei 
for funne hndding plams,
.An-mi then.: ave many M.aur.eH o 
taxation which go into the consoUd 
tiled fund of the provincial treasury 
and in any piaioil of eronomic slrin* i 
(((•nry famin from lliis fund ronld Im* 
used for ('duration in preference to 
other project,s. The school hoard.r.i 
ion uie oti’icr nanii, taivc no jiower loi
and it only takes one 
returns to do this.
In, the last election some political 
parties went as far as promising to 
subscribe 80 per cent of the cost of 
education. Actually hy going that far 
they were practically committing 
tliemselves to the whole, eventually, 
and wc should do our utmost to per­
suade the pre.sent regime to do jnst 
that.
Pawns of the State 
There are some who object to 
this system oh the grounds that it 
would he bureaucratic and that the 
school trustees would be just pawns 
of the state.' AVhat :are they now? 
And w'iiat can they do oh their:Own 
initiative? ) They can hire a- teacher' 
but they cannot dismiss her or him 
without recommendation of the in­
spector and consent of the union. 
Even the liring of the janitor is not 
an casyi matter and must; he ap­
proached with caution. They have 
no control over cnrficulum; or 
mytliod of tuition; and if they need 
more scliobis, or any expenditure 
beyond usual maintenance they must 
seek tlie approval of the ratepayers 
and .a higher authority—the depart­
ment of education—must approve 
of their plans or schemes.
Actually Uiey arc unpaid civic 
lackeys, voluntarily giving their ser­
vices in tlic interest of social wel­
fare, culture and civilization. To be
Whooping cough is one of the igreatesty y 
kiUers of children under three years of 
age. This loss of precious life could be 
avoided by proper treatment. Your 
physician is prepared |
: child. Don’t: waityu it is too late)' 
is a simple procedure; but the disease , .liiUm
Imriiunization against whooping cough 
is extremely difficult to cure. Other) 
diseases against which every) child 
should be immunized ai'e tetanus, 
diphtheria, and smallpox. We carry: all 
recognized Immunizing agents subject 
v''... to your doctor’s orders.
obtain
quire from tlie one source, wlien and 
if needed, would relieve them of the 
worry :uid necessity of having to 
prepare by-laws and tlien sell the 
jilan to tlic ratepayers. If an area 
wanted a scliool the trustees would 
simply tint iu a requisition for it. 
Tliey luiglit not get it that simply 
hecanse llie government might he a 
little more diary tlien tliey are now.
Tliat aiij Inislic Imd)' or miiniciiial
diange is more than 1 can compre-
in.'.nthly
EATON'S—Major AppUances, Main Floor, Houfi# FiirnWiings ihiUdliig 
.Store 'Hours: 9 n,ni. to S p.m.; ^ €llll'EATON'5''
W('tlne.«4ay»: 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. i «
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DONATJON MADE 
BY FORMER DEEP 
COVE TEACHER
The January meeting of the Deep 
Cove P.-T.A. was held at the Deep 
Cove school on Thursday evening, 
Jan. 14, witli the president, Mrs. A. 
PI. Donald, in the chair. There were 
IS members present. .
Mrs. Donald reported the. donation 
of $10 from Mrs. Jennie Taylor, 
Winnipeg, who is a former Deep 
Cove teacher. The money was used 
to buy a treat for the students.
* A. Ozero, presenting the principal’s 
report, expressetl his gratitude to 
members for their work and contri­
bution to the Christmas party. He 
stated that there diad been an in­
crease in enrolment, with 41 pupils 
in Room I and 23 in Room II. Mrs. 
Donald gave an interesting account 
of the council meetings and a short 
discussion ensued.
After the reports to committees it 
was decided to hold a St. Patrick’s 
tea on Wednesday, March 17, at St.
Set Plans For 
Annual Dinner
The executive committee of 
H.M.S. Endeavor chapter, I.O.- 
D..1Z., met at the home of the 
regent, Mrs. G. F. Gilbert, Third 
St., on Tuesday evening, Jan. 19.
The greater part of the evening 
was taken up by the reading of 
all reports. It was decided to 
liolcl the annual meeting in the 
liotel Sidney on February' 8, pre­
ceded by a dinner. .-Vny' former 
members will be welcomed at the 
dinner and may contact Mrs. Har­
vey Currie for (lelaiD, .Nulneyr I'Oi'', 
by' I'eliruary' 1.
Continued from Page 2.
In and
AROUND TOWN
■Augustine's Hall. Mrs. A. Petti­
grew will convene the apron stall 
and donations for this and the white 
elephant stall may be sent to the 
school.
Concluding the . meetin.g a film, 
“Shyness in Children", w’as shown 
by' Mr. Ozero under the convenership 
of L. G. Hillis. Tea was served by 
Airs. J. C. Erickson.
Announcement w'as made last week,
of the engagement of Aliss Stephanie , day.......... .................. __




Pythian Sisters, Victory' Temple 
No. 36, met in tin; Knights of Pythias 
Hall, Fourth St., Sidney, on Tucs- 
evening, Jan. 12. There were 36
Airman
Gene Gustafsen, Tacoma. Miss Bris­
co is the niece of Mrs. Stanley An­
derson, Fourth St.
Mrs. F. .Oxby, Sixth St., is a pa­
tient in Rest Haven Hospital.
Airs. C. E. Flanson, Wains Road 
is a patient in Best Haven Hospital.
Installation of officers took place 
w'ith Airs. Al. Chappuis, P.C., acting 
as installing officer, assisted by 
Airs. A. O. Berry, P.C., as grand 
manager, and Airs. W. Lnmley', P.C., 
as grand senior.





,• , ,, - I- • . 1 Ult c l i g.iXiiliori iVianager . ivnowiand has' r ,, , i - at„ r I • t .• .1 ■ 1 are as follows; past duet, Airsbeen away from Ins duties this week ' . ___" , i • er,1-1 '11 M • ,1,-'' biiitton ; most excellent chiet. Airsvliilc . , , , . , J. OULIUon sick leave. He is expected j j;j jvj
Fur-Collared Jackets and Station Wagon Coats
Windbreaker and Coat styles.
Regular stock........................... .............. 30% OFF
SIDNEY MEN^S and BOYS^ WEAR
Corner Beacon and Fifth '— Phone 216 — Sidney, B.C.
KNITTING FOR THE CHILDREN
Newland’s Baby Wool, ball  ...................................................57c
Newland’s Nylon Wool, ball......................................................... 5Sc
Knitting Needles and Knitting Books
M.X»s THE GIFT SHOPPE 11
to return to Patricia Bay .Airport on 
Thursday.
Air. and -Mrs. D. b'ilby' and family 
have returned home following a 
holiday spent in California.
DEEP COVE
unit; senior, Airs. A. .A. Cor-
A. R. Beadle. West Saanicli Road, 
lelt tor Chase, B.C., where he is 
working at a .sub-station for the B.C.
Power Commission.
.Alan Redwood, West Saanich 
Boad, is a patient in Royal Jubilee i Waters,
Hospital, A'ictoria.
Airs. E. S. AJorton has returned 
to her home in Calgary, after visit­
ing her daughter. Airs. W'm. Kynas- 
lon, Tatlow Road.
mack: junior. Airs. W. Cowell; man­
ager. Airs. D. Robinson; protector 
Mrs. AV. Skinner; outer guard, Airs. 
-E. Sapsford; secretary. Airs. IT. C. 
Stacey; treasurer, Airs. L. Co.k ; 
pianist. Alr.s. .A. B. Smith.
Committees appointed were: tea 
convener. Airs. S. Gordon; enter­
tainment, Airs. .A. A. Cormack ; flow- 
^ ers. Airs. W. Skinner; altriiislic, 
Mrs. Chapiniis and Airs. Berry; visit­
ing, .Airs. B. C. Ward and Airs. B. j 
Bowcott; advisory committee, Airs. | 






^ HEADQUARTERS FOR YOUR LOCKER 





ELK LAKE MAN 
1$ CLAIMED
•Age was no barrier to George 
Richard Fish, of Elk Lake. .A year 
oi so ago Air. bish was actively en-
-raged in the construction of his own ! i - . , ‘ 
r-i,, -ri,....,.!.... 11 ir 1 mitnciayhouse. On Thursday, Jan. 14, Air. I 
Fish succumbed to old age. He was! 
91 y-cars of age. |
A resident of Sidney while his 
new home was. being built, Air. Fish' 
moved to Elk Lake upon its comple­
tion.
Air. Fish was born in Lachine, 
Quebec, but at an early age moved 
with his parents to Ontario. ■
-Stacey; health council 
tive, Airs. J. Robertson.
A very- successful year was noted! 
in the annual report of the temple 
presented hy Airs. AA'aters.
Airs. Sutton and Airs. Berry were, 
presented with tlieir Pa.st Chief pins ' 
by- Airs. Cliappuis. ■
Airs. Sutton was also presented,' 
with a gift from the members of the; 
temple by- Airs. Nunn. !
The birthday of Mrs. A. Edmond, j 
past chief and charter memlicr, wa.''I 
during refreshments a 
cake was presented to her.
SQDN.-LDR. J. JOHN, D.F.C.
S(idn.-Ldr. J. E. 1... John lias 
known no oilier form of endeavor 
ilian service witli tlie R.C..A.F. .Since 
bis school graduation he lias served 
with tile air force in Canada and 
overseas. A native of North .Sa.'inicli 
and a graduate of North Saanich 
high .school and Victoria College, 
Sqdn.-Ldr. jolm enlisted in 1942 and 
trained in eastern Ckmada. He wa.s 
posted overseas as a pilot, serving 
tlirougli Germany, attached to the 
l\..A.l'. At the close of hostilities he 
returned to tlic permanent force in 
C.'inada. He is now stationed at 
rrenton. S(idn.-Ldr. John is the son 
of Air. and Mrs. G. E. John, East 
.Saanich Road.
The Sidney “A” pack were un­
able to hold their regular weekly- 
meeting on January 3 5 owing to 
tlie very' cold weather. The Rob­
ins really played a trick on us!
At our previous meeting, Lyn­
don Campbell and Douglas Ale.x- 
ander were presented with their 
Toyinaker badge and Glen Aliller 
lis first year service star.
On January' 12 the leaders at­
tended the monthly Scout group 
committee meeting at the home 
of J. Lott, the group secretary-.
At the meeting we learned that 
the "B’’ pack is full. However, 
owing to .several Culis of the ".A.” 
[lack having recently gone up to 
tlie trooii and a few having left 
the district, we have lots of room 
for new Cubs in the ".A” pack and 
new eluuiis will be very- welcome.
To enroll, jilease contact Airs. 
C. h'. R. Dalton, Akela, or Airs. T. 
Brain, Baloo, or just come to the 
meeting at the Guide and .Scout 
Hall, I'ridays at 0 ji.m. sharp. Till 
next week (we.'illier iiennitting). 
"Good Hunting’’ from Akela.
REVIVE CRAFT
Handspinning is being revived in 
the Oxford village of Russel’s 
Water in England. A year ago 
Airs. - Alargaret Lawson took up 
the craft as a hobby. Other vil­
lagers now are learning the craft 
from her and a club may be 
formed
Left to mourn are his wife, Ada 
at home'; a son, James Clarence. I 
Royal Oak, and two daughters. Airs | 
Afyrtle Bates, Telkwa, B.C., and; 
Mrs. Laura Bash, Caragana, Sask. j 
Funeral services were observed 
from the Cline Funeral Chapel, Sid­
ney,' on Saturday, when the Rev. G.
1QQO f • I 1 Brooks officiated. IntermentIn 1889 he married Aliss Ada Yeo,' fn i-n r . ■ r, , ,’j followed in .Roy<al Oak Burial Park,ot, London, Ontario, after which the j______________L_________________




— Phone; Sidney 230 —
I until 1898, when they- moved to 
North Dakota. AVith the throwing 
open of land for homestead on the 
'Soo Line they ‘moved to Prairie 
! View, District:'Yell6w . Grass in 1902, 
j and pushed on still further west in 
1 1910, taking up land four miles north 
of the present town of Ogema in 
the Key West district. Later in 1923 
they: took up residence in the town 
of Ogema, where 'thev resided until
: Tlien, ; when their Yoii, , Clarence,
I located on A^ancouver Island five 
;j Years agbj'. MnLand^ Mrs.,-Fish: also 
; moved with him; to Royal Oak, tak- 
I ing up residence near their son. , 
j L Mr. Fish was active and alert until 
the day of his death, taking an in­
terest in hiY community, active in 
sports and interested in cycry worthy 
'j project. ■ v
CALL on . . .
Charley Le'wis*
for sheet metal work 
25 years’ experience 








Always on duty, we are 
every ready- to give solace 




At any hour, call Sidney 416. 
If no reply please phone 134.
1098 Fourth St. Sidney, B.C.
Air. and Airs. Al. Dubuc and j 
family-, 1‘ifth St., have returned home' 
following a month’s holidays in On- | 
lario and Quebec. j
one FiESH 
BOEAD
Is becoming more popu­
lar daily. 'Why not 
make it a regular habit 









A wide choice 






up to $7.00! 
Be Early . . , 
make your 
choice before 





— Phone 333 
Beacori Avenue Sidney
SHEET METAL
Second St. Phone 250
GIFTS
G F'EiC'Ec^S'''
:S-;T;:A;T,i,0 N:-E R y: >;
: -V' A- 'r T: : :S U'r P L-.1;E^^^^^
CORMISH LEmiNG LIBRARY
Next to Gem Theatre, Sidney Phone 206
LAYING THE ON THE TABLE
WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE :
. that we now have an experienced
APPLIANCE, T-V and RADIO REPAIR MAN
on our staff.
He is fully competent to deal with repairs to all 
Household Electrical Appliances.
We^ve Got Too Many
IN PERFECT TASTE SUSIES
Modern Ixiihroom fiiliiigii rail for iiaiilinry 
porcelain eurfiiceti on wnllg, celling, woodwork. 
MonoGlo provide* llil* In ■ ciyUnli letecilon of 
modern iltti*. Om eo*i I* all yon will need.
0.11
1042 THIRD ST,, SIDNEY. - PHONE 202
BMliiWMiiaaiiiMMM
on the floor, so we’re prepared to give 
you a bonus to move them . . . with every 
Bedroom Suite we’ll give Absolutely 







CALIFORNIA SPROUTS u„ 27'
SPIN-A.cn' Fresh, eello biiKs.;.,.2S 
CARROTS Buneheiit z butiches for.... 29
DELICIOUS APPLES





Mr. and Mr.s. Dre.s.scr. 
A He.'iinion! product.
ONLY...,...‘^269
Honeyed A 1 m on d 3- 
piece ttuilo l)y llorttinorc, 
Mr. and MrH. .$< 
Drus.sor........... .
Another by Rc.stmoro— 
3-Pieco Suite, including 
Mr. and Mrs. Dre.s.scr. 
Bod with ratlio head­
board.
Ijimed oak___ .... (MflP
IN SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS
We simply must move some discontinued colors to make 
room for new lines and new colors coming in.
'225




2 FREE Rugs with any Chesterfield Suite
FOR EXAMPLE . . .
2.PIFC1'1 CONVkUrrO SUITE. 
American Deauty,....................








‘Sidney’s Favorite Shopping Centre
: CLEARING OUT OIL HEATERS
At Reduced Prices!
FOR EXAMPLE . . .
FAWCETT— $AI-
© Yellow, Green, Red klouae Paint.
Regular 2.-10# SPECIAlv, quarl...,....1.50
© Flat-Tone Oil Paint— 8 colors and White.
Quarts—.Regular 2.n0. SPECIAL 1.40 
Galloim—Regular 7.G0. S1»ECIAL 4.95
© Kem-Glo— Blue and Grey.
Quarla—Regular 3.15. SPECIAL 2.25
® Semi-Lustre (except White, Cream, Ivory).
* Gallon.s-i-Rcgular 8.30. SPECIAL 5.95
© Gallons Light Oak and Dark Oak Varnish Stain.
Regular 8.70. SPECIAL......................4.95
® Gallons Aluminum Paint.
Regular 8.30. SPECIAL.....................5.85
© One Only—5 Gal. Outside Undcrcoater.
Regular 7.75. SPECIAL, per gal. 5.95
® One Only—5 Gal. Blue Shingle Paint.
Regular 1,05, SPECIAL, per gal. 3.25 
© One Only -5 Gal. Grey Linseed ’Oil Stain.
Per 5-gallou tin........ ..........................8,60
i
m
0
